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Music Association 
Sets Fall Conclave 

The executive board of the Ari
zona State Music Teachers Asso
ciation met Saturday at the home 
of its president, Dixie Yost, to 
make plans for its central dis.trict 
convention to be held here on ·oct. 
9. . 
. J. Allen Sedberry has offered 
the facilities of the .Arizona Musi
tlal College for the convention, the 
main session of which will be 
panel discussions on "How the 
Public School Music Teacher and 
the Private Music Teacher Sup
plement Each Other." Victor Bau
mann of Phoenix College will be 
the moderator. A banquet and con
cert are also scheduled to take 
place during the gathering. 

Orus McGiry of Ajo is vice- . 
pre~ident in charge of the central 
district which the board decided I 
should extend as far east as Globe 
and as far west as Yuma. I' 

Teache 

o McGttr of •llvl•~· 
dent Qt. the Centr·aiJ: ...... 
zona te Music ._,,.~•=r-...__ 
tion, will preside a 
tion's fiJ.1$t district m 
p.m. today at the .Ariza 
CoUeg , 420 North C 
Di~de Yost, president, d execu

tive hoaro members; Earle Stone 
and Jane T.li.-0mas, both of oemx, 
Ainslie Potier of Glen I , Be ·e 
DeatSCh of Pe.oria, Nadin 
Drelf]rell of Tempe, are t~ r&-
ception committee. 

VictOll Baumann of Phoenix Col· 
lege Will be lllflderator for the 
panel, How the Public School 
Music Teacher Caa Supplement the 
Work of Each Other. Henrietta: 
Lundquist, piano teacher; Marjorie 
Sellers, Phoenix elementary school 
teacher; Ardith Shelley, North I 

· Phoenix High School, and Mil$ 
Dreskell, Arjzona Sta~ Hege at 
Tempe music teacher, w.111 take 
part in the discussion. 

A concert Will be corufiteiM at , 
8 p.m. by J. Allet-I Sedberry, college 
president. 
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Northside Teachers 
At Music Meeting 

Ainslie Potter, Glendale, a~d 
Mrs Bessie Deatsch of Peo;ria 
wer~ members ol the recle Pg~m 
committee for the Ct;ntra !S
trict meeting of the Ai:1zC!na State 
Music Teachers Associat10n, h~ld 
Saturday afternoon and everung 
at the J\rizona Musical College 
in Phoenix. . . 

Orvus McGirr C!f !\.JO, v:t 
president of the district org 
zation, presided. On the program 

. a panel dis-for the meetmg was p blic 
. on "How the u 

CUSSlOll C S p-
School Musk Teachers 0.: O~h 
plement the Work of Eac ; 
er ,, led by Victor Elaumant ~o~-

' . C Hege A cancer 
Phoemx b 0 J ·Allen Sedbe~ry, 
duct~d Y f · Arizona Musical 
president o the feature of the . College, was . 
evening program. 



District Music M~sic Parley Plans Mapped 
Teacher Meet 
Set For Friday 

'!'he Central District of the Ari
zona Music Teacher's Association 
will meet in Phoenix Friday to 
hear Dr. Leslie Clausen, head of 
the music department at Los An-. 
geles City College in California 
speak on the problems confronting 
music instructors. ....... 

Earle Stone, chairman of the 
:Phoenix College music department 
and llllSl!lclation president, will di
rect activities at the banquet
meeting scheduled for 6 :30 p. m. in 
the Manor room of Hotel Adams. 
He will be assisted by Orvus Mc
Girr of Phoenix, district president. 

Dr. Clau!ien also is chairman of 
the piano division of the California
Western Region of the Music Ed
ucators National Conference. He 
will speak at the Souther.n Dis.
trict meeting of the Arizona Music. 
Teacher's Association to be con
ducted in Tucson Saturday. 

Tim Hoff will serv{;! as program 
chairman for the local meeting. 
Kitthryn Capps is banquet chair
man. Betsy Cunningham, of the 
Phoenix College music faculty, will 
present several vocal solos follow
ing the banquet. She will be ac
companied by Thyra Pliske, also 
of the college music faculty. 

Phoenix members of the AriZona Music Teache.-'11 Association ditlcuss 
plans for the Central District ~eeting to be conducted here Friday. 
In front. left to right, Kathryn Capps, banquet chairman. and Tim 
Hoff, program cliairma.n. In back. le!t to :right, Earle L. Stone, state 
president of the association, and Victor Bawnann, 11ecretary.-(Be
publio Staff Photo) 

-- ------
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Teacher Group To Meet 
The Central Distrlet t1f the Ari- the discussions. Mrs. Dresskell 

zona Stat~ Mttsi.c Teachers Associa- announced. 
tion will begln a luncheon at 1:30 j;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!iiiiiii-.ii;iii;;;;;;;= 
p. m., S'\lnday in the Encanto Park 
Club House, according to Mrs. Na-
dlne Dresskell, district vice presi-
dent. 

An open forum discussion of 
problems of lnterest to private 
teachers of music will precede or
ganization of projects to benefit 
each of the group me111bers. Joint 

· student recitals, -0ourses of study 
· and a teachers' directory will be 
· discussed with a view to future 

plannb1g of group activities. 
Other local musicians,' all state 

officers of -the organization who 
will take part in the :forum, are 
Victor Bauma!lll, vice president; 
Tim Hoff, secretary, an4 Mrs. Jane 
Thomas, Executive Board member. 
Mrs. Dixie Yost, past president of 
the state association, will also par
ticipate. 

All private music teachePs are 
invited to attend and take part in 



~ February 11~ 1951 

Music Pupils 
To Appear /If 
Recital Today 

The central district of the Ari• 
zone. State Music Teachers Associa
tion 'will present the second in a 
series of recitals at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in the Phoenix Woman's Club. 

The program will feature violin 
olos, piano solos, pian-o duets, flute 

solos, vocal solos, and. work by 
choral groups. 

Mrs. Clarence Thomas is chair
man of the .recital, whfoh the pub
lic may attend. 

Teachers whese pupils will be on 
the program are Alberta Heath, 
Louise Thompson, Dixie Yost, Eve
lyn Stern, Iri~ :r. Miller, Jaine 
Thomas, Nita Gale, Bertha Auten
rieth, Na.dine Dresskell, Clotilde 
Ferte Miller, Bernice McDaniels, 
ifulia Marie Tibbetts, Miles Dress
ltell, and Romulo !Riberra. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT 

ARIZONA STATE MUSIC 

TEACHER'S ASSOCIATION 

Joint Student Recital 



! 
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II Keyed Up Piano keys get a workout during rehearsal for the first Phoe
nix Piano Festivai to be presented May 7 at Phoenix Union 

igb School auditorium. Julian McCreary, right, directs 36 high· school students for 
eir part in the festival which also will include selections. by junior a11d intermed

lte groups and an ensemble of piano teachers. The performance will be an event .of . 

Nationa1 Musie Week. Plan$ f0:r. the festival were formulated under leadership o 
Vietor Baumann; president of ~he Arizona State Music Teachers Association. Co 
oper~tiom cf piano dealers in Phoenix .an~ Mesa has been obtained to provide 20 in 
struments far the :pel"iormanee. Festival plans were started in J anua:ry, now are near 
ing completion.-(ReRublic f)h9t0, Bud DeWald) 
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Teachers' Association 
Plans Piano Festival 

The . Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association will pre
sent one of its most ambitious 
undertakings-a piano festival 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 7, in 
Phoenix Union High School 
auditorium. 

The first ever presented 
locally, the festival will be 
under direction of Julian Mc
Creary, piano teacher and di· 
.rector. of the First Presbyterian 
Church choir. 

Plans were formulated bl 
January under leadership of 
Victor Baumann, president of 
the state association. Co-opera
tion was obtained by dealers in 
Phoenix and Mesa, in whose 
stores rehearsals; held evenings 
and Sunday afternopns. 

THEY INCLUDE Arizona 
Piano Stores, Gavette's Piano 
Salon, Dawson Music Co., 
Redewill Music Co., and Roles 
Piano Co., all of Phoenix, and 
Hansen Piano Co. of Mesa. 
· Twenty-eight piano teachers, 

members of the association, ar
ranged the program. Student 
players and teachers started 
section rehearsals under five 
groupings- elementary <two), 
junior high school, high school, 
and teachers. Group No. 1 was 
directed by Marjorie Sellers. 
McC,reary directed the others, 
assiste<j. by Eugenia Burnett 
and Louise K. Thompson. 

Teachers presenting pupils in 
the festival are Veda M. Berk
man, Eugenia Burnett, Kath· 
ryn Capps, Mildred CaTiuthers, 
Jeanette Charnock, Ethel Lee 
Daniels, Mary Doyle, Nadine 
Dresskell, Edith E. Edwards, 
Hazel Alberta Heath, Gertrude 
Hellenbeck, Ethel Jennings, 
Patricia Keating, Bertha Kirk
land, Isabel Mccready, Helen 
Pozil, Beatrice Searles, Mrs. 
Luther Steward, Marjorie Sel
lers, Ellen Stites, Jane Thomas, 
Louise K. Thompson, Julie 
Marie Tibbetts, Irma Watkins, 
Allen Weiner, Gilda Weiner; 
and Dixie Yost. · 

THE FESTIVAL, given in 
conjunction with N a t i o n a 1 
Music Week, will represent the 
following schools: Glendale, 
Scottsdale, Tolleson, Tempe, 
Roosevelt, Madison, Osborn, 
Creighton, and Phoenix high 
schools. 

Selections will inc I u de: 
Group No. 1: 

"An Important Occasion," 
'.'Toy Sail," and "Little Spanish 
Dance," by Ella Kettecer; 
"Mexican Clap Hands Waltz," 
arranged by Schaurn; "Largo," 
by Dvorak;. "March Slav," by 
Tschaikowsky; "Melody from 
Oberon," Von Weber; "Song of 

·a, " ~-~rsakow, 

and "Soldier's Chorus" from 
Faust, by Gounod. 

Group No. 2: 
"Evening Prayer," from 

Hansel and Gretel. Humper
dinck-Wallace; "Blue Danube 
Waltz," by Strauss; "Turkey 
In the Straw," by Wallace; and 
"Arnaryllli!," by Ghys-Conrad, 

Group No. 3: 

''VALE OF SONG," by Rolse· 
Orem; "~panish Dance No. l," 
by Moskowski; "Majesty of the 
Deep," by Hammer; "The 
Parade of the Wooden Sol
diers," by Jesse-Rosy, 

Group No. 4: 
"Coronation March," . from 

"Le Prophet," by Meyerbeer
Sartorio; ''Waltz from Faust," 
by Gounod-Sartorio; "The Juba 
Dance,'' by Dett-Hesselberg; 
and "Malaguena," by Lecuona• 
Suer a. 

Group No~5: 
"Sheep May Safely Graze," 

by Bach-Howe; "Preludes," by: 
George Gershwin; "Hungarian 
Rhapsody No. 2," by Lif.zt• 
Kleinrnichel. 

Tickets for the festival' rill\Y 
be obtained free of charge :bom 
teachers, piano dealers, an.\ 
participating students. 
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:MEANWBJLE,, PJ'.ANS are 
comp1eted for the ~ piano 
testivai ever 'tJ!ld~ by. the 
Arizona $ttlt.e M;115i.{: Teachers 
.ztssOeia:tion, a.t 8: M.JL. Th~ay 

in :rh-0enix Union l'ligl;i. School 
Auditorium. 

J'ulian Mee.re~~ ~neral 
c})airman, liai« ''Never in my 
experience hava I ~oouptered 
suell gen.nine- entli'w!iasm on 
the pm -Of players, teachers 
and dealers. eo-:-o~ation has 
been · exceptj.onal.'• 

Ticket$ tor tlle "!estival may 
be obtained free Qf charge 
fI'om the :folle:wing dealers: 
Arizona Piano store~ Ilogrew:~ 
Piano Co., G~·s Piano S~
lon, Dawson,Mw;ie ..c~., Rede• 
will Music Co., ani,~1-es Piano 
c.o., all o:t.Pho~ ana Han-
sen Piano Co. ot,Me.sa. . 

!·~~~~~--~_.....-
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· , . . Gaielte Stn!f Plloto 

These i'\'\embnrs of the Arizona State Music Teachers Association are doln9 thi planning for a 
workshop .for mu$ic teachers to be held at 150 I N. Seventh St., June 12·24. They are (from left} 
Mrs. Helen Pozil, 5302 N. Six+h St.; Mrs. Veda Berkman, 6825 N. 18th Pl.; Mrs. Jane Thomas, 
2807 N. E:ighth Ave., vice president of the ASMTA Central District, and Tim Hoff, 9413 Arroya 
Vista Or. The Cefltral Disfrid is sponsoring t>he workshop. 



Minuet P.layers Florence Guenther; 15, left, 
2140 E. Weldon, and Mary 

Beth Aarni, 16, 1446 E. Monte Vista, play a minuet at 
Second Phoenix Piano Festival at Phoenix Union High 
School. About 250 piano students participated in festival 
sponsored by Arizona State Music Teachers A;ssocia
tion.-(Republic Photo, Willis Peterson) 
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PHOENIX PIANO FESTIVAL 
BIGGER AND BETTER 

The Annual piano festival under the very 
able direction of Mr. Julian McCreary and 
S!)onsored by the ASMTA, was held in the 
West High School Auditorium Feb., 18 and 
19 in Phoenix. Six more pianos were used 
this year, making a total of 26 instruments 
upon w hich ~35 students performed in groups 
of 52. 

It is remarkable how these young students 
can be worked into shape for ensemble 
playing with just a few rehearsals. The per
formance was a joy and an inspiration to all 
Music Lov ers, and too much credit cannot 
be given to both Mr. and Mrs. McCreary and 
all the participating teachers for the many 
hours of hard work, patience and detailed 
planning required to make this undertaking 
a success! May it lead to such festivals in 
all sections of the State and grow into an 
Annual State Music Festival before too long! 



500 ·Pian~ts Will Peri orm 
At Phoenix Piano.Festival 
Five hundred pianists will perfom1 at tne fli1ttrth Phoenix Plano 

Festival tonight and tomorrow night at w'est !>hoehix High School 
Auditorium, 19th Avenue and Th@m~s. 

Admission to the festival is free thrqugh tickets availa'bl!f from 
Phoenix piano dealers. The program ~~- at 8 p.m. 

$ \.\-. t(o4 .,, (.. I 1 :r(;. 
Pra To<1pen 
Piano Recital 

Opening selections in _the 
Fourth Phoenix Piano Festival 
Thursday and Friday nights at 
west Phoenix High ScQ.ool 
Auditorium will be performed 
by a professional group. 

·. The duet "Sheep May S_afely 
Graze " by Bach-Howe, will be 
-played by Pauline Carlson ~d 
Isabelle McCreary. Paulme 
Carlson will play the eadenzas 
in Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 
by Liszt-Kleinmichel. Other 
teachers in the performance 
will be Leuise Ackerman, Her-
bert Bonham, Ailene Couch, Al
berta Heath, Glyn Hoff, Et~el 
:.Jennings, Cleo Kun~th, Pa~li~e 
Mazer, Sarah Morris, MarJorie 
Sellers, and Mildred SkuUey. 

College students in the group 
will include Julie Arias, Joseph 
Boussard, Wenlyn Carlson, 
Betty Cone, Joanne K_ennedy, 
Gloria Maldonado, Jam~e Ro
ever, and Mary Lou Whitcomb. 

First group of children who 
will perform wil~ be made up 
of class piano pupils from Phoe
nbt Elementary School, Gr:a
' nada School, and .,Osborn Dis-
trict. 

The festi'Q'al, to begin ~t 8 
p.m., is a project of the piano 
teachers and piano dealers wb.o 
belong to the Arizo~a. State 
Music Teachers Assoc1at1on. 

Public will be admitted with
out tickets at 7:55 p.m. 

S~le(#ons from the festival will 
be performed again on Saturday 
at West High in .an all-state -piano 
ensemble festiva'l. The perform
ance is for the ·Musie Teachers 
National Association, western 
division conference being held 'at 
Phoenix College. 

Festival eon<luc~or is Julian 
McCreary, piano teacher. 

c:tive pert in preparation for +h f h Phoenix 
iv fare Mrs. Wem:el L. Carlson (left), 210 W. flower, 

. Mn. Julian McCreary, 5805 N. I oth S+ .. 9.eneral t:hair-
n, Julian McCreary, director. The event will l;xe staged 
r h I and 2 in the West Phoe~ix High Scho f audi+otium~ 



Piano Pals 'J'.here's m~ss production of 
piano music here as Valley 

elementary school students rehearse for Fourth 
Phoenix Piano Festival March 1-2 at West :Phoe
nix High School auditorium. Youngsters practice 

I 9 5 to 

at Redewill Piano Warehouse, 228 E. Washington. 
Five hundred students will play at festival spon
sored by ~ona State Music Teachers Associa
tion, -cen~l district. - (Republic Photo, Ralph 
Camping) 



i<>.l'l'O 
try 
nd T 

~•rl:· Ncital spon· 
a. .s~te Music 

nts ~tral 
pen at 2 p.m. to· 

slope Elemen
t-0rium, Vogel 

PERFO~tiijl·t5,· re11 resent· 
ng 10 lo tea!:hers; include: 
udy Bangora, Irving Dacks, 
ifancy ECJmiston, Julie Eg~y, 
Catharffle Gray, Judy Herring, 
ifitney. \t[erring, · Floren1;:e Ann 
:Iowar'd · ~an. Jacobus, Nancy 
,Joyd, epe McDaniel, Mar
tla McDowell, Rose MeDowell, 
roan Moore, Gerald Manes, Alan 
fometh, Vicki Ray, · Sh a ry n 
!mith, Dian~ Ulmer, Sfµldra Wa- i 
.ers, · ~h~l Wol'ley. 

MRS. ilJl...f L. Hoff is prl>gram 
:hairman . .,Central distrlct yt.ce 
1resldent, T. L. Hoff, will conauct 
. meeting following the recital 
md ln(;iliiil,ing talks by. ~adine 
l>ittJiflka"lt.' .Atizona $taw Colleg e 
[t· 'l'e'l'fttfef Victor Baumann, 

tmit College, anrt· Dbcie 'Xost. 
!!'tlOttft, s t · p~ aid.•nt 4ltl4 
fl.I'd --0£ t he W~tern 
AJMLOC11~~~ ,.T~ ers Natk>n· X 
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-Oa2letlte S!Bif! Photo 
leaders in tne Phoenix Piano Festival will be (from left) Julian McCreary, 5805 N. 16th St.: Dale 
McConnell, Scottsdale, and Mrs. Loui$EI Ackerman, 3605 N. 15th Dr. 

CO-OPERATIVE EFFORT 

I 951 

The fifth annual Phoenix Piano son, Beth Lombaril, Isabelle Me
Festival, to be presented March Creary, Saran Morris, Kay Ols-
2 in the Phoenix Coliseum, will son, Janiee Roever, Beatrice 
trepresent the co..operative effort Searles, and Marjorie Sellers. 
of class piano t.eacb.&rs- cl sev:eral 
acheol distriets, scores ef studio Tickets will ~ 50 cents :for 
tea.ehers, and eight piano dealers. ehlldren and 75 eents for adults 

'l'HE FESTIVAL will fea~e and may be obtained from the 
ptano ensemble concerts played following association - ~Iiated 
on 30 pianos arranged fan-wise iplan{) dealers: Allen.. PJallo _eo., 
a.round Conducl-0r Julian Mc- 1428 E. McDowell; Arizona Piano 
Creary, 5805 N. 16th St. Mc- Stores, 742 E. McDowell; Dawson 
Creary will direct the secondary usic Co., '126 W. Adams; Ga-

5th Annual Phoenix Piano 
Festival Will Be March 2 

and professional groups. Dale . j 
McConnell, assistant eonductor, vette's Piano Salon, 1938 E. Mc
will direct two elementary divi- Dowell; Harmony House, 1500 E. 
aions of the concert. Th&mas; Milano-Russell Piano 

.Mrs. Louise M. Ackerman wiU iand Organ Co., 4320 N. Central 
eonduoc the class piano division .Redewill Music Co., 222 W. W 
which includes students of Mrs. ington; and Roles Piano Ce>., 

len E. Morton, Mrs. Grace Ry- M. First St. · 
, Mrs. Marjori,e T. Sellers, Mrs. -===========:;;:.;i;.; 

Mildred Skutley, and Mrs. Luther 
,steward. 
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500 Students Par~icipate 
In Annual Piano Festival 
More than 500 piano students participated in the filth annual 

Phoenix: piano festival last night in Phoenix Coliseum, sponsored · 
by the Arizona State Music Tea~ Association, Central District. 

Julian McCreary, festival direct "d 
possible through "the co-operatio 
teachers, and piano dealers, 
affiliated with the associatio 

The stllldents performed . in 
categories from elemenlary 
professional. The program 
featured a piano ensemble with 
students of more than 40 Phoenix 
piano teachers playing two to a 
piano or more on some 26 pianos 
at one time. 

The st u d en ts represented 
elementary, intermediate, secon
dary, and college school districts 
in the greater Phoenix area. 



froba,b/y 
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·Music Students 
To Give Recital 
Members of the central dls-1 

trlet, .Arlzona State Mus.tc Teach- I 
ers .Assoelatlon, will pi:esent their/ 
students in recital. at 3 p.m. Sun
day at the Osborn School, 3315 N. 
CentraL 1 

Farticipating pupilS are Steven! 
ESberuien, Barb11-ta Comer, (Jarol 

. fllodden. Vicki Abel'I!athey, Bon
Jlie Clemen.tit, Cynthlij. Dann, Jo 
Ann Siou, Linda lYiart, Sherry 
:S:all~ M Jarw Steward, Janet 
G~Y. and Ieen Kirch. 

'l'eaellet'!I .represent Include 
Mmes. D. G. Berg, Henrietta' 
L untlqu1st. MIU'Y :r. Steward, Irmaji 
H. Wal:Jdtt. and ~ Pozi1. 

usic Teachers Crmtp 
To Meet Sunday 
The C-entral District, Arizana 

State Musie Teachers 4ssoeiation 
will meet for lunch eon at 1 p.m. 
Sunday in the M a c a y o Restau
rant, 4001 N. Central. 

A recital in the; Claren!fon 
School, 1225 W . Clarendoo,, will 
fallow at 3 p.m. Seventeen. stu
dent pianists will perform.. . 

Do.tes 

M • G mstriet, Jijll giv a report : 
.. . USJ c roup At a-. P.~ a leemte ~ be . 

T H Id given b.1 -~ Erma °GFosm.Wler. 
Q O ~ ,, tople- will be ' 'lm_pro:visa-

. . t:ion. - _ 1 ".Worlcshon: .MONJ?'AY ·A~ 9 a.m. lt WOFk-j 
~ , · r"' · Sh~ wilt tie. "4el.d at .mim.PnN ;I 

, The ~ stJrl;e Music Teach- use. Mrs. G'resmuller 'WiR con· 
.. ers Association will ilold a district auct the tbre~hour sessirin in 

· · · ~er and w.orkshop at 1 -p.m. imprevisatron. . 
· .• Su a dfi:Y at W:mg's Restaurant, Mi:B. Gto~er is -aumw of · 
. · Mtli Street ~d Thomas. tw& .hooks on the-~bject. fil)d at 
• . present is eoilabor.ating Vll~ sam 
:, Dr. Vi~.r Baumann and Jane Saxe -Of 1'.Iollywood on a thU:d 
' Thomas Will tell of the .recent book. Musicians wishing ptlvate 

national eenvention held in Kan- confe:r-ences with. her may makej 
_ sas City., M9.. last month. arrangements at t!ie _workshop. I 

REPDRTS ON district prctjects 
• will be given by ·1sabell McCrea

ry, including fhe. recent 30 piano 
f e s t i v a 1. Hen;rietta Lindquist, 

' chairman -0f a newly formed club, 
Young Artists, to eneourag~ the 

. gifted young musicians Of this 

Mu ic Teachers Set 
Mooting ln Phoenix 1 
The Amona State Music Teach-I 

ers Association, Central :District,! 
will bold a f;Mrday meeting here' 
Sunday and MoniJay, 

A 1 p.m. Ginn.er Sunday at 
Wings R-est.rumant, 1617 E:' "I\hom-! 
a ;; . will -gpen activitie.~. hinner j 
~lters Will be Dr. Vletor Bau-1 
mann, musre acuity member, atl 
Phoenix College-. and Jane Thom
as, president al the association . . 

Music T eadiers 
To Meef Sttn.day 
Arizona State Musfo Teachers 

Association, Centx,U District will 
have a. lun<:heon meeting at i p.m. 
Sunday at Macayo Restafil'ant, 

' 4001 'N. Central. · 

At 3 p.m. the meeting will mo\•e 
to Clal'en<lon .SCJJool, 1~25 West 
Clarendan, for: a student rec~tal. ·1 

Playing will be JUI Boiger, 
Colla .Ann Buehman, Linda Bueh
man, Mamn Davisn, Terrie Dav- l 
ish. Kenny GoJdstein, Susarr Gold
stein, Elizabeth GossicR:, Kenneth 
Kirsch, Pamela Lazzari, Caroli 
Nel 0n, ~, Jacque Os-
bor ne, n, Ellen Ro- I 
dell, S and Martha J 

ood. ' 



Piano Fete 
]s Sa urday 

The seventh annual Phoenix Pi· 
ano Festival will be at 8 p.m. 
Saturday fa Phoenix Union High 

!School gymnasium. 
Dr. Victor Baumann, Phoenix 

1 College; Dale McConnell, Scott.;;. 
dale Mullic Studios; and Julian P. 
McCreary, director of music at 
the First Presbyterian >Church, 

1will direct group playing of pu. 
pils from elementary and high 
schools i,n the Phoenix area. 

McCreary also will <lirect a 
professional group composed of 
students and teachers of Grand 
Canyon College. 



Organist . 
- . 

Must Curb 
Jazz Habit 
Mrs. Veda .M.. Berkman has 

to curb a -79-year-old habit of 
improvising rimsic at moppor
tun~ · ~es. 

Tµe. hobby. began "".hen her 
cit 0 i r singing mother . beard 
tunes other than keyboard Ies~ 
so~. from 5-year-old Veda in 
the,parlor of their Oregon City, 
Ore., home. · 

"i have to watcli myself when 
I play at chapel services so that 
I don't jazz up the hymns," she 
said. 

THE TEMPTATION to im
provise, she explained, comes . 
when she plays the organ at 
interdenominational S u n d a y 
services at OrangewoOd Ameri
cai:r Baptist Estates, 7550 N.16th 
St. 

Mis. Berkman,. widowed :in 
19&a and a former resident of 

Gazette Staff Ph01o 

Mrs. Veda. M .• Be~kman practices original composition on 
the organ. . 

Chicag<>, .is a composer an d1-===================== 
pianist. 

HER NEXT PIANO appear ... 
ance will ·be Nw. 24 at a Fed
eration of Mitsic Clubs meet
ing ·where she will play a re
qu~, "The Camel Boy's Song." 
. 0ne of ·Mrs. Berkman's fa
vorite t.oe-tapping songs is . "Ari-1 
zo1_1a March,~· among several ~ 
she has had published. : 

. • J 
'.fhe march melody was in- 1 

spired from sidewalk sitting in , 
front oJ Hotel Westward Ho. to -
watch parades a I o n g Central 
Avenue. 

'.'I · write for fun and there's 
on~ g<>od thing about it; I know -. 
when ~ st-0p and so make them i 
short," said the lS.:year-mem- , 
ber of the Arizona Composers ' 
Society. 
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On s.tage With Bina Brei~ner 
/1-Z 1::ep. 

I Tllere will be . from 30 ~~ 6o student pianists on the floor each 
· time. 

They will range from 9 yea.rs of ~ge through adult. There may 
he three generations of the same family in the hour .. and-15-ininute 
program. They may play in unison, or may divide 30 and 30 for 
a brief duet. 

That's the nature of Saturday .evening's 8 o'clock recital in the 
Phoenix Union High School gymnasium, the 
16th annual Phoenix Piano Ensemble concert. 

Sponsorship comes from the Central Dis· 
trict of Arizona State Music Teachers Asso
ciation, and 30 pianos have been loaned fo~ 

I
. more than 400 participants by Baldwin Piano 

Store, Harmony House, and Arizona Piano 
Stores. 

t Mr. and Mrs. Julian P. McCreary, 5805 N. 
I 16th St., are the prime mo~rs. They work 
' year-around, she as the generaJ chairman, he 
I as senior conductor, aided by Floyd Wood-
! ard. Together they choose each year's selec-
1 ,. Bina tions, from which a committee makes final 

1

1 choices; they send out instructions to the 50-odd participating 
teachers in the area; they organize the rehearsal schedule, ticket · 
$ales, and performance. 

· Purpos.e? Multiple. . 
"I LOVE TO WORK with the little fry," says McCreary with 

his soft .South Carolina accent. "We are very strict. If they don't 
behave, out th~y go." He stniles as he speaks, and you know 
discipline is firm but gentle. He.is gratified by the contributions, 

· and so is Isabelle, his wife since 1941, whose I,\1:assachusetts back
ground now sounds almost as Southern as her huband's. When he 
talks to her he calls her "Lady," and when he .refers to her she's 
''My Lady," always spoken in liquid gentlemanly tones. 

There's more to the Phoenix Piano Ensemble than the Mc· 
C:rearys personal reward, however. Proceeds from the annual 
recital, which ~hey have supervised since its inception and which 

costs only 75 cents (or $1 at the door) to attend, go into the Ml.isle 
Teachers Association Scholarship Fund and ulM.r.nately into piano . 
scholarships ta Phoenix College and Arizo11a State Universiity. 

Besides which as Isabelle McCreary says, HPiano students ate 
notorious for not listening when they play. Any other instrumen
talist has to listen, to himself and to the people he's playing with .. · 

Ensemble playing makes pianists listen and improves 1lheir co .. 
ordination. They never get to play with other ;people, so the 
youngsters sometimes lose interest. This annual program gets 
them to play with each other, ta perform publicly, to learn new 
music, and to find out what it's li~e to work under a conductor. 
They cotne back year after year. They do well and they know it, 
so it kind of keeps them going.', 

BOTH McCREARYS teach in th~ir home with its adjacent stu
dio, but teaching doesn't stop with'. the lesson. McCreary, for ex
ample attended 23 Little League games last summer, and they're 
always available to go hear a student .perform for the Boy Scouts, 
the Girl Scouts, or a church funotion. They become parents to 
t}1ose who need them and helpful companions to older students 
of mu'Sic. 

"L?-St year we had 4000 people at the Piano Ense~ble concer~," 
says McCreary proudly. "Familtes come to rehearsal~, :wh1~h 
start six weeks before performance, as well as to the recital. This 
is one of the few recitals appropriate for children and not too ex
·pensive for th~ parents. 

Tickets to this year's program are available from all three piano 
stores lending instruments, from the McCrearys, and from par .. 
ticipating teachers. 

As McCreary sums it up: "Phoenix has been pretty good to us. 
We feel we'd like to do something in return'. We like to do things 
for people.'' 

After 16 years of responsibility for Phoenix Piano Ensemble 
successes, they are still fresh, still responsive, and still doing 
things for people-with pleasure. 



Those 

'Chickens' 

Will Sound 

.Like An, 

Orchestra · 

By CA~OL SCHATT 



"1 

MORE THAN 100 LITTLE hands clattered 
across the keyboards. 

They belonged to nearly 60 youngsters, 9 to 
12 years old, playing piano duos on 30 
pianos. 

On concert night, that cacophony will 
''sound like an orch,estra because it's so big,,, 
said Julian McCreary, who will conduct the 
18th annual Phoenix Piano Ensemble at 8 
p.tn. next Saturday, in the Phoenix Union 
High School gymnasium. 

"It sounds like a chickenyard when the 
young ones begin rehearsals," ~e said. 

FLOYl> WOODARD, assistant eonductor, 
was turning the "chickenyard" into an or
chestra. Woodward will direct the younger 
members of about 475 piano-playing chilaren, 
teen~agers and adults who will participate in 
the concert, while McCreary will direct the 
older music.ians. 

The hundreds of piani!~ts are divided by 
age and abilities into 10 group~ from 30 to 60 
persons each, which will play duets, duos 
(two - part harmony), solos and two - piano, 
eight .. hand arrangements on 30 Baldwin 
pianos. 

Ranging from 9-year-olds with one year of 
playing experience to an adult group of tm>· 
fessionals and college students, the partici
pants will perform a varled program of grad
uated difficulty, including folk tunes, classics 
and selections from. "Fiddler on the Roof,, 
and "My Fair Lady.,, 

I • ~ > f • 
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MiAftiply these agile hand.s many times over, and come up w1tl1 1ne tum .M.nnua1 rnuem..11. ric:mu i..m._,rn ... •4"'· 

KEYS TO THE program's success are 30 
pianos, worth $40,000 and supplied by the 
Baldwin Piano Store, 451-0 N. 16th St., and 
Wallich's Music City, 3907 E. Thomas, and 
six weeks of rehearsals. 

The performers are midway through six 
weekly rehearsals in the home ~conomics 
building at the Arizona State Fairground, 
where the pianos are. On March 20 the pianos 
will be tuned again and m.oved to the concert 
hallMgym floor for final rehearsals and prac
tice of the groups rnovb'lg off and onto the 
floor. 

An audience of 4,000 is expected, and a re
cording ~111 be made of the performance. 

McCreary and his wife, Isabelle, have con
ducted tpe annual event, sponsored by the 
Arizona State Music Teachers Association, 
for 18 years. 

"THE WAY WE got started," he said, "was 
through a piano dealer--il'. L. Hoff at Har
mony House-who thought of it. They asked, 
would we help in the higb school division. In 
two weeks they threw the whole thing in our 
lap.' 1 

Some of the early cencerts were held in 
the old Phoenix Auditorium at 38th Avenue 
and W. Indian ,School, McCreary said, and the 
original number. of :i;>articipaats - 250 - has 
almost doubled since. 

Other cities, inclu~ing Tucson, hold piano 
ensembles, he said. •1fhe granddaddy of 
them all began in Detroit/' 

"Some students have staye<ll in the con-

certs for 10 years," McCreary said. "One of 
my own students has been in it 18 years. He 
started as a small boy, continued while he 
was a student at Arizona State .University 
and now plays in the concerts as an adult." 

AUDITION OF numbers selected for the 
concert is done by an ''excellent committee 
which my lady heads," he said. Final selec .. 
tion of concert numbers is done by the teach
ers in the association, who also assign their 
students to concert groups of compatible age 
and ability. Teachers get the concert music in 
the fall ana drill their students for three 
months before rehearsals begin, McCreary 
said. 

McCreary lauds the kind of persons who 
participate. 

"The conduct of these students over the 
years-during rehearsals or in concerts-has 
been most exemplary,'' ' he said. "Why do 
they have good manners? First of all it's due ' 
to their parents, and also because we exercise 
discipline.'' 

"We feel group playing dem~nds not only 
thorough musicianship, but also from each 
student rigid discipline under a conductor, 
sensitivity to detail in themes and dynamics . ., 

"Students of much talent can individually 
help those of less," he added. 

Tickets to the concert are 011 advance sale 
at the Baldwin store for 75 cents·, and at the 
door ~or $1. Profits will .be used to provide 
music scholarships to Arizona State Univer
sity, Phaeni~ College and a summer music 
camp. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1970 

-
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( Practice, practice' .•. Berth(rt leis (left), Central sophomore, ~nd JoAnn McKeever, . Xavier senior/ '. 
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. ioi·n other hiflh school students in 21st Annual Phoenix Piano En·~ ... ·~ble rehearsal. 



-Teen Gazette -

Teen Pianists Practice For Ensembl 
By MARY WALDSMITH 

Cortez Correspqndent 

"P;ractice makes perfect" has new 
meaning for teens involved in the 21st 
Annual Phoenix Piano Ensemble. 

"Every year I look forward to this," 
said Greg Ramsey, Trevor Browne sen· 
for. 41les really a ·oig cha11enge to see if 
all of us can work up a good perform
ance. It's team work. Unless everyone 
puts out 100 per cent of their efforts 
you have less than a good program." 

''I think it's a fine thing, even after 
six long weeks of rehearsal and other 
hours of practicing," said Kent Steele, 
North junior. 

The piano ensemble is sponsored by 
the Central District of the Ari2ona State 
Music Teachers Association and partici~ 
pants are chosen by their private piano 
teachers. Students who agree to partici
pate are expected to know their music 
properly, attend all rehearsal unless ill, 
and adhere to the strict rules and disci
pline. 

1'Any tee11s, when sincere and talent
ed, are willing to subject themselves to 
rigid Qiscipline,1' said Julian McCreary, 
conductor. ''This constructive c1·iticism, 

· ~ing ae'cepted, enables them to per
form with finesse and beauty. The pa
ti~nce that each person has shown -

, their wiUingness to work toward the 

good of the group --- is really great. 
That's why ifs such a pleasure to be 
llere for 21 years." 

Since rehearsals are being held at 
Scllroeders Music Store, donors of the 
30 pianos required for the ensemble, 
many of the rules are necessary to 
keep the pianos in good shape. Gum 
chewing is forbidden, as are large belt 
buckles, most jewelry, jeans with metal 
decorations, and excessively long fin .. 
gernaHs. 

The final performance, to be held this 
year at Brophy Prep gym on March 17, 
is preceded by a final rehearsal at the 
gym the night before. If a participant 
misses the final rehearsal he is auto
m atica}Jy dropped from his group, re· 
gardless of his ability or excuse. 

Getting 30 pianos to play in unison is 
a di ff i cu 1 t job, but McCreary has 
proved it can be done and done well. 
While he would be the first to give the 
credit to the students, they are equally 
vocal in their praise of him. 

"Piano playing is an art, and our con
dtJctor knows how to keep it an art," 
said Leo Martinez, Alhambra senior. 
''This is one place where I know people 
ca11 come and learn and listen to beau
tiful music played with 30 pianos.'' 

"He adds much enthusiasm and 
makes everyone want to play,'' said 
Pat Breeland, Cortez junior. 

"Mr. McCreary is a truly great mu. > 
cian,'' said Ramsey. 0 He never settles 
for anything but the best. And in the 
end, that's what he gets.,. 

Maria Davison; Bourgade senior say 
the ensemble is "fantastic" and so i 
McCreary. "He always tells us that w 
can play with out hands and our heads 
but if we don't play with our heart$ the 
music doesn't mean a thing," she sai .. 
"That philosophy ineans a lot to m , 
and I think it makes everyone play be ~ 
ter." 

Many of the teens have been 
ensemble since they were in 
school; 

"I 've been in this recital for nin 
years and have been playing the pian 
for ten," said Martinez. "I play in thi 
because I love nrusic and I want N 
continue.it 

''I enjoy being in the ensemble very 
much," said Sue Adams, Washingto-1 
junior. 111 like .to get together artd play 
duets and other songs with a lot r 
other people. The onJy regret I have i 
that I've only been in it two years an1) 
I have only one more to go. ! wish I 
could be in it longer." 

''This ensemble is .a wondedul learn .. 
ing experie11ce that allows you to truty
understand and appreciate the wotk o 
large musical groups and orchestras.·· 
said Maria. "I don't know what else to 
say. res fantastic." . 
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GroUP ·-Battles Apathy . 
>For CBHS Auditorium 

. :t--_ - - - ---- -· _-___ - ---
By Tt\.MARA KLEIN 

Camelback Correspo~d~ 

A committee of students, 
parents, teachers Snd adm.in
istrators is battling what they 
call "pliblic ~pathy;_ l;lck of 
comrrumication and a -lack of 
enth~asm" .jn an 'eff<lrt -to 
gain approval for constructron 
of a Camelback High · School 
auditoriun1.- · 

_ Volunteers from a· ~ent-:
rally make up · the group, 
which includes 10 parents, two 
teachers, three adn1inistrat.ors 
and 11 students. 

Camelback's multi-purpose 
learning facility has been 
unanimously recommended 
by ·tile. '11 district principals 
for the first preference 
among the district,$ 45 long 
range building priOI'ities. 

Passage of the North Wgtr 
Trevor Browne 20-ceni levy 
Feb. 22 bas moved the 
ooard",....__·first two concerns 
from ~ priority list to the 
construction list, increasing 
the PQSSibilities o£ Cemd:haek 
heooming the district's priori
ty. 

At . ~ - recent new$ confer. 
ence superintaident ·Gerald 
DeGrow. cited improvement of 
fue school's industrial arts 
center and construction of an 
auditorium as important dis
kict goals. 

"oftr committee's job now 
is to impress on the PlJHS 
board of trustees that camel
back's multi-purpose learning 
cent.er as a ~ necessity 
for the district," said ~ 
do Gutierrez, chairnian of the .. 
committee.· · 

'This rooming, the distrid 
eouneil met to discuss in
structioo.al needs and eapital . 
priorities. Its recommend~ 
tions will go to both. the super
intendent's executive council · 
and to. the schOt>l board De
Grow, his staff and the dis-
1rict's principals will then 
make their final recommen
dation to· the board. 

"'Our prfority list is a re
flection of the community's 
wishes," said . Henry Tom, 
chaimlan of the district Cl.ti· 
zen's Advisory Council. "We 
are in a solely advisory posi
tion. The board does not have 
to take our· recommendation 
of it feels oompelling reason$ 
not to." 

· Pat Palmer, teacher, and 
camelback. student Tod Nor
man attended this morning's 
meeting "to present lnfurma... 
tion on why Camelback: 
shDuld. be first on their priOrl. 
ty ~t,;,. _ Normansaid. 

camelbaek Democrat encl 
Republican clubs have com-
billed forces to distribute a 

"fact sheet" prepared by the 
committee. 

"Our broehure fav5 on the 
line exactly · whWs needed 
and how it will be. used~" said 
Scot Li.epack, a member of 
Young Democrats. "It will be 
distributed ·at .. all c a m p u s 
functions and activities t.o 
stress our points.''. 

. . Liepack and other Students 
are working· to form.' a "Ca
melback Canvass commit
tee," as a, means of school
c.ommunity communication. 
"We'll take help from anyone 
willing," lie said. · 

. S<:Qt:S .fat.her,. Louis. Lie- . 
Pa.cir. also ·a cotnnlittee mem~ .. 
ber, said it was "disillusio-

ning to see ehe lack' of enthu,. 
siasm and eomnmmcation µn 
tbis-issue." 

"We need an all-out student 
effort to start speakillg out, to 
interest the community." he 

, said. He also expressed the 
hope that despite the general 
public · apathy, "pai"e.nts will 
be receptive: b>'us." 

Commented Gutierr.ez,; . -"I 
hope . we ean arouse enQUgh 
public sentiment and support 
to generaate pressqre on the 
board. ·It is high ·time citizens 
made their desires known. 

. . . 
"Camelback's multi-pU!1>QSe 

learning center bas been too
fong delayed. Oar cottlmittee 
will contmue its aeiivities un
til we get results.." 
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By LINDA KA USS 
Ae11i9t11nt £dllor 
Todny's Llvlns 

The sound of music will be heard on a 
grand scale Saturday w~en 200 lo~al 
piano students gather at Central High 
School to play two dozen· pianos ... some
times all at once. 

It's the 28th annual piano ensemble 
sponsored by Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association. The ensemble 
began as an attempt to bring private 
music teachers into contact with each 
other and remains the longest running 
annual event of its kind in the nation. 
· "We thought of it in the beginnfpg as 
a way to fight .the isolation faced by 
private music teachers," says Isabelle 
McCreary, \vho with her husband 
Julian spearheaded the event for 23 
years. "At the time there was almost no 
organization among the teachers. They 
had little professional input or ex
change with each other." 

So i11 1953, with Mrs. McCreary 
organizing and her husband conducting, 
the first piano ensemble entertained 
Valley music lovers at· Phoenilt Union 
High School auditorium. The 28 teach
ers and their 195 students were an 
instant hit and a tradition was born. 

' . In succeeding years, national music 
magazines published stories about the 
ensemble and other communities across 
the United States followed the Valley's 
lead. The local event soon became so 
popular it grew to 60 teacher's and 500 
students participating. The size was so 
unwieldy that the event was split into 
two-one in Phoenix and one in Mesa. 

"Now the music teachers meet ' every 
month, study and hear lectures from 
other professionals in their field," says 
Mrs.' McCreary. "The spirit of coopera
tion this event fostered was a very 
valuable thing for the community. 
Music companies loan their pianos to 
the performera each .year, public and 
private schools have been very generous 
·with their space, and the students' 
parents willingly transported their chil
dren back and forth during the six 
weeks of practice." 

0 .. 4- ~t.,. """''"~ :...-.,~n,.~n ..... + htu10N..,., houn 

gone to the students themselves, · she 
says. It gave young pianists who might 
otherwise never have performed before 
a large audience a chance to experience 
the applause. It taught them the 
importance of teamwork, precision and 
following the conductor's beat. It 
brought them into contact with other 
young peqple who subsequently became 
their close friends. 

"Many stude11ts continued their 
piano studies far longer than t.hey . 
would have otherwise because they 
looked forward each year to participat
ing," says Mrs. McCreary. "The incen
tive here is so important. Without it, 
practicing is a lonely thing." 

Saturday's program, which includes 
performances by grade school, high 
school and adult groups, begins at 8 
p.m. at Central High. Admission is $2. 

Even a splint on a finger can't 
keep down a true musican, as 
witnP.~s T ndd Carv. 12. 

I 

. I 

Melissa T~ueblood, 10, left waits her turn to play while Sondra 
Wialworth, 11, performs. . · . 

Mi.sic has its anxious moments for Christine RamirM. 10. 
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Bertha Kirkland 
Bertha E. Kirkland, 90, 

piano teacher and charter 
member of the League of 
Women Voters, died Feb. 10, 
1981, in Good Samaritan 
Hospital. ' 

Miss Kirkland, 1130 N. 
Second St, was a Phoenix 
native and studied music in 
Paris. She graduated from 
the University ofi Southern 
Califoinia and attended the 
University of Mizona. 

She supported women's 
suffrage and better govern
ment and participated in 
early marches for women's 
rights. She was president of 
the league in 1944. 

In a publicized opposition 
to the ll'apago Freeway in 
1971, she sued in U.S. District 
Court to prevent the acquisi
tion of her home for the 
freeway. 

She was a past president of 
the Arizona Piano Teachers 
Association, a member of the 
Phoenix Musicians Club and 
a supporter of the Phoenix 
Symp~ony. She had been an 
organist at the Christian Sci
ence ChUFCh. 

She is survived ·by three 
nieces. 

Memory Lawn Mortuary 
arranged private sewices. 
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Peggy Rostran teaches Frank Darmiento, 45_, of Scottsdale how to play the piano Friday at her home. 

1 Piano lessons hit right note with adults 
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are receptive to music theory. uThey pick it up very 
quickly," she says. ''I find many children are quick, 
but adults are quicker." 

A new breed of piano student is tickling the 
ivories these days: They're eager, disciplined 
and never have to be told to practice their 

scales before going outside to play. 
Adults, many of whom sneered at piano lessons as 

children, are taking up the instrument like never 
before. Some are goal-oriented boomers out to acquire 
a new skill, others wnnt to share an activity with 
their kids. But most play for the love of music in 
general and the piano in particular. 

"(Adults) pick it up very quickly. 
I find many children are quick, 
but adults are quicker." 

Kaye Wiison 
Sounds Great Piano Studios of Arizona 

Wilson says they're also good about sticking to 
their practice schedule, although that often means 
juggling the· demands of jobs and families. t(If people 
are spending their time and money, they're going to 
get something out of it," she says. 

think adults who take it up often have stressful jobs 
and want to get a little relaxation in their lives." 

Lesson costs vary. They typically range from $10 to 
$20 a week, depending on how long the sessions la'it. 

Wilson offers the gamut of musical styles, and says 
it's important to give students music they like. ''If 
you don't do that, you're just not on good footing at 
all," she says. «The interest level has got to be there, 
and the feeling of achievement from week to week." 

While no statistics exist on the number of adults 
taking piano lessons - it's the one question the good 
folks at the census bureau forgot to ask - music 
teachers say they're seeing a flood of adult students. 

uover the last couple of years, wt,'ve noticed a big 
move upwards in the number of adult piano 
students," says Madeleine Crouch, an administrator 
with the National Piano Foundation in Dallas. 11And I 

In a National Music Teachers Association survey, 
96 pei·cent of the instructors said they had adult 
students. C(I don't think that would've been the case 
10 or 15 years ago," Crouch says. 

Kaye Wilson, c<>-0wner of Sounds Great Piano 
Studios of Arizona in Scottsdale, says nearly a third 
of her 50 students are adults. She teaches half-hour 
and hour lessons; most adults go for the full hour. 

One of the biggest challenges is finding instruction 
manuals - and methods - that grown-ups can use. 
When you're voting age, 0 Mary Had a Little I.iamb'' 
just doesn't cut it. 

Grown-ups make good students, Wilson says, and See •LESSONS, Page 84 

•LESSON$ ________ ~~--Fro_m_83 
tc A lot of t.eachers haven't really 

known how to deal with adult 
students," says Peggy Rostran, 
who teaches in north Phoenix. 
"l's not as much of a cont o 
thmg. more- a -parlners p. 
The challenge is finding good 
teaching material." 

Rostran says adult students are 
ore apt to become frustrat.ed 

than children, especially if they're 
beginners. 

0 They tend to put themselves 
down more," she says. "If an adult 
falls, right away they tend to get 
down on themselves. They do real 
well in their jobs and they come 
home and wonder why they can't 
play the piano right away .H 

Jim Kidwell, 41, signed up for 
piano lessons two years ago after 
his two daughters began playing 
the instrument. 

"I'd kind of always enjoyed the 
piano/' says Kidwell, a project 
engineer at Garrett Auxiliary 
Power Division. u1 don't play any 
other musical instruments. I de
-cided it could be a form of relaxing, 
come home from the job and kind 

oflose myself in the music." 
Being able to share a common 

interest with his daughters was 
also an incentive, he says. It's a 

to foster family harmony, at 
east once the pupils pca:ss through 
the beginner phase. 

Kidwell caught on quickly. 
~tProbably within the first 21h to 
three months, I started to feel that 
what I was doing was actually 
creating music, as opposed to doing 
scales," he says. "I like the jazz 
and the blues. I'm not so into the 
classical, the Mozart and that sort 
of thing." 

He figures that most people can 
take lessons for two or three years 
and become competent enough to 
be their own teacher. u1 think then 
you probably have the knowledge 
and enough in your repertoire to 
just sit down with a piece of music 
and get into it and do it," he says. 

Nancy Sample has taken piano 
lessons for three years. Like many 
adult students. she had lessons as 
a child. But returning to the piano 
meant starting from scratch. 

urm just getting to where I 

enjoy practicing and feel like I can 
sit down and play for my family 
without embarrassing myself," she 
says. 

Sample began t.aking lessons 
after she finished a· -grueling doc- -
torate degree program at Arizona 
State University. urd been in an 
academic setting for several years 
and felt like the creative side of me 
wasn't being enhanced, so I took 
up piano and yoga,0 she. says. 

She says the lessons have helped 
her appreciate classical music. 

Frank Darmiento began playing 
41h years ago. It's not his first 
foray into music. The environmen
tal engineer has been a jazz and 
classical musician for 36 years and 
plays several instruments. 

ul do a lot of composing and 
arranging, and this makes it easier 
for me to work with arranging," he 
says. ult's also just a lot of fun t.o 
learn a new instrument. And the 
piano's a great instrument.0 

Crouch agrees. urve never met 
anyone who doesn't like the piano. 
And it's a really nice way to meet 
people.,, I -- _,.. ______ ..., __ -
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Regulations urged 
on home businesses 

·· Planners pushing 
. strict code, fees 
''for county areas 
By Derek Schmidt 
The .Arizona Republlc 

Maricopa County should regulate 
the hours of operation, noise levels 
and external appearance of t.he thou
.sands of home businesses in unincor
, porated areas, the county Planning 
and Zoning Commission recom
mended Thursday. 

The proposal, which must be 
approved by the county Board of 
Supervisors, stemmed from concerns 
that neighbors arc being inconve
nienced by noise and excess traffic 

, from businesses that people run out of 
their homes. 

The commission voted 7--1 to 
classify larger home .businesses, such 
as backl1oc operators, as cottage 
industries. · Those businesses would 
have to obtain a $100 permit. 

But the panel, after a 45-minutc 
debate, rejected a staff proposal to 

_require a $10 permit for smaller home 
businessesi or residential businesses, 
such as those giving music lessons or 
selling handcraned items. 

"I find it difficult to swallow the 
·need for a permit and fee for someone 

: ·· casually working or selling something 

once in a while," Commissioner Julius 
Balick said. 

But Commissioner Sue Kathe, who 
cast the dissenting vote, favored the 
permit rec1uirement. 

"I think they (permits and foes) are 
a good communication tool," Kathe 
said. "People arc calling in and 
asking, 'Do I need a permit to do 
businesses in my home?' When we tell 
tl1cm no, I think that may give them 
the impression that we don't have 
regulations on what they can do." 

Under the proposal, both classes of 
home businesses would he prohibited 
from emitting more noise, vibration, 
smoke, dust, odors, heat, glare and 
electrical interference than a typical 
residence, and would be required to 
store business-related materials lo
cated outdoors behind a solid ma
sonry wall. 

Cottage industries could have no 
more than three employees who were 
not residents of the l10111e, only one 
sign not exceeding 16 square feet, and 
COU}d Operate only during 1,;e1tain 
hours, which would be set later. 

Residential businesses could not 
employ anyoile other than residents of 
the home, would not be allowed to 
have outdoor advertising, could ·not 
have more than one client on the 
property at a time and could not have 
clients on the premises from 10 p.m. 
to 7 a.111. 
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department .. to operate any busi· I ~:his mac.hine1:y. . .. ·.· .. . ·- . I Since Phoenix- residents with 
ness in their. home, even if nll the f'.: ' "Many-Jnventors· got thefr st<frt ·home occupations are not required 
work is do11e·ovei· the phone. 1 working"nt ·home/' he ·said:· .uLook to register now, she said she 

City approval now is required " at Henry Ford and the Wright doesn't know how many there are. 
ori1)1" fo1~ «cci'taiii · home occupations \ brothers." · " ' ... " ' ttWe will be coordinating with 
suc11 as'. day-care homes or busi· , Homemakers, hobbyists, 'retir· the city's business license and tax 
nesses that generate traffic, I ees :and, the disabled are ,n . few of license departments," she said, 

.Prohibiting ·people with home ·.the. groups that... :ha:ve cottage "It's easy to do things off the books 
oc:cuptlt.ions- from list.ing their ad· ( .inc}ustri.es, .according .to. the .. U.S. '\ when the business is in the home." 
dl'o:s. fo .the phone book or adver- .$mall B~1sil)(:!SS Ad.min.istraUon. · 'I'he draft ordinance - to be 
tisinfJ.m::li.(ffirlls drew opposition at i' «Becaµsi; .. women . now. enter revised .in May based on public 
Wedncsdny's headnf~. 1 busines$ at. a rate five times faster ·comment ·- clefines· a home occu
.... '..1)f t.hey can't advertise (their· th~n men; the trend"of 'operating pation as "an occupation, pro· 
~1d~1r(!SS), ' pc'oj)fo'\von't. know about from homo is growing. A 'natural fession, · activity or · use that is 
t.lien1. Many peo1)le get started in starting place for businesses secm·s clearly a customary, incidental 
o'U'sfoess· by doil1g' it in their home to be the garage, basement · or 1 and secondary use of a dwelling.'1 

fil's.t, then' 'movii1g into a larger den," according to a 1986 . report J it includes day care for up to 10 
pface·'whcn 'they· get bigger," said t estimating that 2 .. million . to 5 . children 01· elderly or handicapped 
Jim Porterfield, a PhoeniX resi- 1 milliop American.$ work !lt.home. ~ people. 
dent; .~:lt w·o'uJd .kill them to have While home occupations are .the The City Council . is expected to 
to.be:hia commercial area first." w~ve . of th~ fµtqre, .city planner consider .the final draft of the 
. : ~Porterfield, .. who worked 17 Carol ~ohnson. said . the city is ordinance later this year. 
years, as .. a research scientist for . 9bpga.tqd , to . protect neighbors ln Proposed requirements for home 
the military, has just completed . residential areas. :·: .. · · .. · occupations include: " 
s~µdies .. to .become a machinist. 11People complain about smoke, M.!I Delivery of products restricted 
Although he ·lives in an apart- l odor or noise o:r · a business in a to between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
mcnt, 'he · sajd he hopes to move . home generating a · lot of traffic," weekdays. 
in f.o i:l h?use. where he can operate l she said. II Home occupations would be 

· Cottage-industry' zoning rules OK'd . 
The Maricopa County Board of Supervisors approved 

wning regulations on Monday to create cott~ge"industry 
and home-occupation classifications. q>ttage industries or 
larger businesses, such · as backboe operators~ will be 
allowed in rural areas with spcciat .. use permi~s and a $100 
fee. Smaller home businesses will not require permits or 
f~ and will be permitted in rural and residential areas. 
Both classifications are subject to other regulations. . l . 

I 

From Page i 
limite.cf tQ 25 percent of the total 
area under roof, not to e'r.ceed 500 
square feet. 

Outdoor displays and storage 
of materials or equiprnrmt would 
be prohibit~d. 

Direct sales or rentals of 
products off display shelves would 
be prohibited. However, pickup of 
orders made by telephone or at 
sales . ine.etings . away from the 
dwelling would be aHowed. 

'fhe residential appearance of 
the dwelling could not be altered, 
and a sign listing the home · 
occupation is prohibited. 

Prohibited would be pet groom· 
ing, sales offices, automobile re
pairs, commercial stables, massage 
par lors and veter inary hospitals or 
offices run out of homes . 

Conditional .use permits, which 
require public hearings, would be 
required for a home business with 
an employee, day care for five or 
more people, occupations con· 
ducted outdoors or those involving 
more than six visitors in 24 hours. 

-



Opera· makes overtures to Pre9ria seventh-graders 
Classroom presentations explain terms, dispel myths 
By Julia Jones 
Staff writer 

PEORIA - It really is a Cinder
ella story when three opera singers 
and their director go through their 
paces in front of every seventh
grade class in the Peoria Unified 
School District .. 

They perform and explain, dis
cuss and dempnstrate, and then 
they explain . again, smiling 
throughout and working as hard 
as any scullery maid. 

'
1We're teaching them in school 

so they'll know w~at's happening 
when they get there," said Arlyn 
Brewster, a Valley choral director. 
She has conducted 35 major works, 
directed 15 musical theater per
formances ana chamber operas in 
the area, .and serves as director of 
the Metropolitan Opera National 
Council district auditions. 

ulf we don't get to them now, 
• we're not going to have them in 

the auditorium clapping hands 
every time the opera opens." 

For the' approximately 1,500 
students in Peoria's 58 seventh
grade clas'S,~s, the opera opened 

Peoria seventh-graders watch and listen with rapt a tentlon as 
coloratura soprano Linda Smith (left) and mezzo so rano Patti 
Shockler perform a duet. The singers are part of a team that 

today onstage at Peoria High 
School when Showcase Concerts 
presented 11The True Story of 
Cinderella" by Warren Martin, in 
full dress· and living color, as 
impressive a metamorphosis from 
the classroom presentations as the 

stepdaughter's transf9rmation to · 
princess - in three performances. 

The idea, said Milene Henry, 
seventh-grade music appreciation 
teacher for the Peoria district, was 
to have ·one concert for the stu
dent~ each quarter, preceded by 

/ Dana Leonard I Staff photographe 
has been explaining opera in the classroom before studenti 
see a full·fl~Glged performanc~ of "The True Story o 
Cinderella." .' 

some preparation. 
none of our teachers, Bonnie 

Comber at Desert Palms School, 
came up with the idea, and we 
brainstormed with Ron Caya, 'di
rector of arts education for our 
district, to get it working," she 

said. "In the past, we've had th~ 
Phoenix Boys Choir and ·the Phoe 
nix Symphony, and next quarter 
we'll have a ballet." 

The program is funded througl 
a grant fro~1 the Arizona Commis 

·See OPERA, Page E 

Pa-#-1· 1SAolkler· I .s 
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sion on the Arts and from a 
$1-per-concert donation from sev
enth-grade students. "There's so much talent 

in this Valley, we could 
do this for every school 
district. These people are 
working as bank tellers, 
typists and clerks when 
they ought to be out doing 
what they're trained to 
do." 

"I think they get their money's 
worth," Henry said. 

"She makes it happen," Brew
ster said of Henry. "She has talked 
me into this for two years. 

"But the response is terrific. " 
The reason could be that the 

performers make their art form 
user-friendly even to an audience 
that takes its body language cues 
from MTV and its fashion advice 
from rappers with ridge-razored 
hair. 

Running through a brief opera 
vocabulary is a good way to start, 
Brewster said. But in these exam
ples, listen to the words to find out 
what's happening, and then listen 
again for mood, feelings, emotions. 

To illustrate recitative, baritone 
Dan Bergsten and coloratura so
prano Linda Smith discuss in song 
the breakfast they didn't have. 

Then, in a real aria from "The 
Old Maid and the Thief," mezzo 
soprano Patti Sh0ckler displays in 
English her frustration and unre
quited love. 

A cadenza, Brewster says, is not 
furniture to put a TV set on; it's-a 

--futsh:y, ornamental solo, which 
Shocker demonstrates. 

The two sopranos team up for a 
· duet from "Cosi fan tutte," which 
means "girls are like that," Brew
ster says to the seventh-graders. 
"And Mozart wrote that opera 
when he was about your age." 

The company of four puts on the 
45-minute program up to five 
times a day, Brewster said: "But 
it's all very informal. We want 
them to get the idea that opera 
doesn't have to be this grim, heavy 
thing where they're bludgeoned 

· with sound. 
"We want them to see that there 

are no more fat ladies in opera, 
that instead, it's just a group of 
wonderful people with exceptional 
talent." 

Arlyn Brewster 
Director of Showcase Concerts 

know when you have to work 
harder, and that's usually classes 
at the end of the day; they're 
rambunctious. But at the end, 
they'll ask some of the best 
questions of all." 

Brewster is careful to bring in 
really good singers, she said. "And 
I make it a policy to make sure the 
singers are paid. We all need to 
donate to the community, but 
these are professionals, and some 
are under contract." 

In point of fact, she said, Smith 
is in rehearsal for Musical Theater 
of Arizona's production " uth.. 
Pacific;' whic Wilropen at the 
Sundome on March 28, and Shock
ler is soloist for Brahms' "Re
quiem" with the Scottsdale Sym
phony today. 

"There's so much talent in this 
Valley, we could do this for every 
school district," Brewster said. 
"These people are working as bank . 
tellers, typists and clerks when 
they ought to be out doing what 
they're trained to do." 

Brewster's part is furnishing 
dialogue to tie the musical num
bers together for classroom visits. 
And it's a challenge, because she 
hasn't taught school for 25 years, 
she said. 

"So this is making a very old 
person out of me, but it's worth it," 

. even if all they're able to do is 
dispel a few myths and misconcep
tions about opera, she said. . But because the performers are 

all aware that their classroom 
audiences are, in fact, regular kids, 
they bring along costumes, 
makeup and plenty of music. 

"I'm sure there are some who 
are not loving what we do," 
Brewster said, "but . that's why we 
take all this stuff, as well as a 

The first thing is, you don't have 
to be afraid of opera, she said. 

"And then, you can't break a 
. glass singing." That's just not true, 
no matter what the TV commer
cial says. 

. baritone that can sing excerpts in 
four languages. 

"We want to make them really 
have a fun, positive experience, 
and that's work." 

But it's much like working any 
audience, Berirsten said. "You 

"And finally, forget that saying 
about how it isn't over until the fat 
lady sings. 

"We don't even have fat ladies 
now," Brewster said. "Thin people 
can sing just as well as fat people, 
and the only reason opera singers 
were fat in the old days was 
hi:irsuu:ii:> thi:>u <>to " 1 .... t " 



Finding good piano teacher key tO learning \ 
By Karen Mccowan 
The Arizona Republic 

At last, after hours of tromping 
through music stores or searching 
through classified ads, your new piano 
stands in your living room. 

Don't think the shopping's over. 
If you really want to get your 

money's worth out of the instrument, 
you wi1l shop just as carefully for a 
piano teacher. 

"To get a good match, you really 
have to do some work,'' said Rayna B. 
Aschaffenburg, associate professor of 
music at Arizona State University. 
"Don't just make phone calls - go 
out and interview teachers in their 
studios,'> 

At such interviews, ask teachers 
about their own musical training, 
suggested Gene Dickens, who handles 
Valley student referrals for the Ari
zona State Music Teachers Associ
ation. "There are some good teachers 
out there without college music 
degrees, but there are also some bad 
ones." 

Teaching ability is just as important 
us musical ability, local experts said. 
"How do you motivate your stu" 
dents?" is an important question to 
ask, particularly when seeking a 

teacher for a child, said Janice Meyer, 
associate professor of music and 
director of ASU's Piano Prep Pro
gram, in which students as young as 6 
can study under university professors 
or graduate students. 

"The most important thing in 
children's piano lessons is turning 
them on to having a good time with 
music," Meyer said. "You want it to 
be a positive experience, something 
that's not too rigid. After all, most 
students don't tum into professional 
pianists." 

A good style match between 
student and teacher is i~portant. 

"Define your goals,,, she explained. 
"Are you interested in learning how 
to play pop music or ~lassical? Then 
find a teacher who is interested in 
teaching that kind of music." 

Phoenix piano teacher Carolyn 
Inabinet suggests attending the pro
spective teacher's recital or observing 
the teacher during a lesson with a 
current student. 

Inabinet and other Valley music 
teachers are launching a series of 
courses for very young kids through 
the Kindennusik readiness program. 

"At the youngest level, we have 
'musical beginnings' classes for chil· 

dren 1.8 months through 3 years,'' she 
explained. "This is actually for par .. 
ents and children together, so that 
parents can learn to stimulate their 
child musically with age-appropriate 
activities." 

Other classes, for 4- and 5-year
olds, teach "general musicianship" -
vocal development, movement, listen· 
ing skills and ensemble playing with 
various instruments. 

Three local Yamaha Music Schools 
off er similar instruction for children 2 
through 9, with parent involvement 
also considered essential. 

"When parents are involved, chil
dren are much more likely to be 
encouraged to practice and get off to a 
good start," said Tony Grimes of the 
East Valley Yamaha Music School in 
Chandler. 

Parent involvement is also a key 

HOW TO FIND 
A PIANO TEACHER 

Try these referral services: 
11' Arizona State University 

Music Department 
965-3371. 

11' Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association in your 
area: 

• Phoenix and Northwest 
Valley- 266-9550. 

•East Valley- 964-2835. 
• Northern Arizona 

774-2968. 
•Tucson area -298-1457. 
• Eastern Arizona 

428-4473. 
•Western Arizona 

344-3970. 
• Southeastern Arizona 

378-6971. 
~ Community-college mu

sic departments, many of 
which keep a list of students 
who teach music privately. 

component of the Suzuki method, in 
which children as young as 3 actually 
learn to play the piano. 

"Suzuki is based on the mother
tongue approach, which holds that 
children naturally learn their native 
language by observing and .hearing it 
in their homes," said Faye Colyar, a 
Phoenix Suzuki piano teacher. "The 
parent is very involved, observing the 
lesson and helping the child practice 
during the week.,, 

Those seeking a particular ap· ·I 

ptoach to piano lessons, such as 
Kindermusik, Suzuki or Yamaha, can 
request a teacher using that method 
through the Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association referral service. 

Most university and community
college music departments also keep a 
list of music students who teach 
privately. 

'7-t~ - 91 
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to give annual concert 
An unusual 20-instrummt concert 

will be performed at 8 p.m. Saturday 
at Alhambra High School~ 
3839 W. Camelback Road. 
· . All 20 instruments are pianos. 

They will be played by us yaung 
pianists, students of music t.eachers 
frori:t acrass the Valley. 

late busband, J~ persuaded 28 
piano teachm to select nearly 200 cl· 
their students for a · CO!M.'Ut. The: 
couple also solicited Valley piano . 
stores to Joan them 20 pianos. The. 
first Phoenix concert was held si 
Phoenix Union High School. 

As many as 600 students }me.: 
participated, causing the< concert to. The "piano orchestd' will perform 

in groups. mostly two to a piano,, up 
to 40 . students at a time, Jed by 
conductors Dan Hooper, Gwen Pas
brig, Susan Shiner and C.aro1 Hill 

move to thePUHS~ whele · 
33 pianos were liDed up on the· 
~ketball tloot. 

The music at the 40th annual 
concert will include Classical, folk and 
show tunes. The students range from 
early elementary to adv~ and the 
pianos were provided by Sbennall 
Clay stores. 

The concert is believed to be the . 
loogest--nmning event of its klld Di., 
tbe country. -

In 1953. Isabelle McCreary and her 

T'~ .~:le at the &!or, an:~ 
$3, SZ tor .clWdren. 12 and younger • ., 
ProcetdS will be med for music . 
$Cholmbips. 

SPECIAL EVENT 
USED BOOK SALE: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

today. Thunderbird Samat1tan Mecfi- . 
cal Center, classrooms C and D, 
5555 W. Thunderbird Road, Glen
dale. 588-5760. 

*SPECIAL OLYMPICS GVMNAs. 
TlCS COMPETITION: Noon to 4 
f!:li'i. today. Arizona Aerials Gym, 
7724 N. 67th Ave. 262-4543. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT SHOW: noon 
to 10 p.m. today; 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
March .14; 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mar-Oh 
15; Civic Plaza. $4 adults; $1 kids 7 
to 12, under 6 free. 967-8714. 

*BRANDEIS USED BOOK SALE: 4 
to 9 p.m. today; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays; noon to 5 p.m. Suadays, 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays to Fridays 
through March 22. Park CentrarMal!, 
Central Avenue and Earll Drive. $3 
admission opening night. 998-0880. 

PHOENIX JAYCEES RODEO: 6 p.m .. 
today; 1 and 7 p.m. March· 14 and 
15. Coliseum. $3-$15. 263-8671. 

IRISff FAIRE AND INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL: Crafts for kids, carnival 
ri-df!s, continuous ·entertainment, 
food and more. Noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Patriots 
Squ,are, Central and Washington ave-· 

. Rues. 264-2322. 

E2 

- - ------- --------
PIANO ENSEMBLE: Over 240 young 

pianis'-.s, performing 20 at a timEl, 
featuring .a variety of music. 8 p.m. 
.Marofl 14. Alhambra High School, 
~9 W. Camelback Road. $ 2 and 
~841-0142. 
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.PIANO ENSEMBLE: Over 240 youf'!S 
pianists, performing 20 at a time, 
featuring a variety of music. 8 p.m. 
March 14. Alhambra High School, 
3839 W. Camelback Road. $2 and 
$3. 841-0142. 

*MASTERPIECE WOODCARV· 
1NGS: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 16-20. 
Demonstrations: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Valley Bank Center, indoor con
course, 201 N. Central Ave . 
221-1005. 

Music a t the ~all 10 a.m. to 6 p.rri. 
Sat~r~ay, Chns-Town Shopping Cen
t erT 19th Avenue and Bethany Home 
R~. Members of the Arizona State 
MuSJc Teachers Association will pres
ent their students. 486-1124. 



------·---------

_ .... .. - -· --- . -
?\ANO ENSEMBLE f'~OGflAM: Fo\k, 

classics and popular tunes played bY 
210 yom1g pianists. 7:30 p.rn. March 
13. Alhambra High School, 3839 w. 
came\back Road. $2 and $4. 

841-0142. 



FRANCES OCTAVIA SUGGS BALLARD, 1930-1993 

Frances owned and incorporated her piano 
studio, The Piano Room, located at 6004 
South 3rd Avenue, Phoenix. She 
graduated from Grand Canyon University 
with a major in Church Music. Frances 
was a minister of music at the West 
Van Buren Southern Baptist Church. 
Frances was an active member of the 
Central District and Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association, and the Music 
Teachers National Association. 
In 1982 she was chosen as a role model 
for black students at Arizona State 
University. 
The purpose of this scholarship is to 
encourage the development of professional 
music teachers in South Phoenix. May her 
talents be multiplied, starting here. 

West Van Buren Baptist Church 
2701 West Melvin • Phoenix, Arizona 85009 

Saturday, May 22, 1993 
10:30A.M. 

Superintendent Robert Overstreet 
Officiant 

July 18, 1930 May 17, 1993 

Homegoing Celebration Of 

Sister Frances Octavia Suggs 1Ballard 



Thur •• May~ 1993 The Arizona Republic/The Phoenix Gazette 

Frances via 
Ballard, 62. of 
Phoenix, a piano 
teacher, died 
May 17, 1993. She 
was born in South 
Haven, Miss. She 
was a member of 
the Arizona State 
Music Teachers 
Association and the 

National Music Teachers Association. 
Survivors include her daughter, Joyce 
James; her mother, Ardella Washiugt.on; 
two sisters; brother; and three grandchil
dren. Visitation: 3 t.o. 8 p,m. Friday, 
Romero and Boykins MQrtuary, 16U E. 
Jefferson St. Services: 10:30 a.m. Satur
day. 'l\llllt Van Buren Tutpti1rt: Olurch, 

-~7.Q I "f:. Melv~ ~- _ , 

r-_/"7 .. D::i 

OBSEQUIES 

On Monday May 17, 1993, the sweet spirit of our dear sister departed this 
life. 

!'ranees Octavia Suggs Ballard was born July 18, 1930, to the parents of 
Sister Ardella Suggs and the late Brother Frank Suggs, Sr., in Southhaven, 
Mississippi. She confessed a hope in Jesus Ouist at the age of eleven, uniting 
with the Middle Baptist Church in Memphis, Tennessee. Frances was a product 
of the public schools of Memphis, TennE'.55ee and Douglas, Arizona. 

Mrs. Ballard graduated from high school in Douglas, Arizona and upon 
completion, returned to Memphis and graduated from Henderson Business 
College. She received her AA Degree from Mesa Community College, Mesa, 
Arizona, and a B.A. from Grand Canyon University majoring in church music. 
As a noted music teacher, she was a member of Arizona Central State and 
National Music Teacher's Association. She also served as music adjudicator for 
Arizona State University and Grand Canyon University. 

Frances moved with her parents to Douglas, Arizona in 1944 and joined the 
Mount Olive Baptist Church under the pastorate of the late Reverend A.G. 
Green. Later she moved to Phoenix and united with First fustitutional Baptist 
Church. At the time of her passing, she was a member of West Van Buren 
Southern Baptist Church where she served as minister of music. She was the 
instructor of the Community Christian Mission that meets once a week in the 
home of her mother. 

Frances was known best for her business establishment where she gave pri
vate music lessons - The Piano Room - founded and incorporated by Mrs. 
Frances Ballard. 

She-leaves- to·cherish her memories her loving daughter,-·Mrs. Joyce M.-· 
James of Fl Huachuca, Arizona; three grandchildren: Ms. Venita Francine, Ms. 
Marjorie Ardella and Master Elmer James, III all of Ft. Huachuca, Arizona; her 
mother, Mrs. Ardella Suggs Washington of Phoenix, Arizona; one brother, Dr. 
Frank Suggs, Jr. of Normal, Illinois; two sisters: Ms. Delores Suggs of Chicago, 
illinois and Ms. Earleen Suggs Johnson of Memphis, Tennessee; one uncle, Mr. 
George Suggs of Memphis, Tennessee; one son-in-law, Sgt. Elmer James, Jr. of Ft. 
Huachuca, Arizona; and a host of nieces, nephews and other relatives and 
friends. 

Sister Frances Octavia Suggs 'Ballard 

ORDER OF SERVICE 
Pastor Larry Stair - Officiating 

Organ Prelude ......................... _ ................................... Sister Fay Taylor 
Processional .......................................................................... The Family 
Scripture ..................... _ ...... _ .. _ ..................................... Pastor Larry- Stair 
Prayer ................................................................. Dr. \r\Tarren H. Ste'ivart 
M . al s 1 ti' "O l What v. D T" er . t TAr'T T t" us1c e ec on ........... _.... n y .rou o ror !tns nu . ... ll.S 

Special Remarks ................................................ Dr. ·warre..TJ. H. Stewart 
Pastor, First fostitutional Baptist Church 

Rev. Thomas Davis 
Pastor, ~ew Te-rusaia:n Bautist Church 

Musical Selection ........................................ ~ ........... "Moonlight Sonata" 
Barbara Stouteenburg 

Tribute to Mom ......................................................... Pastor Larry Stair 
Obsequies .......................................................................... Read Silently 
Musical Selection ............................................... Barbara Stouteenburg 
Eulogy .............................................................. -......... Pastor Larry Stair 
Viewing of Remains ..................................... .Romero & Boykins Staff 
Recessional .............. -................................................... -..OrP-an Pn!':tl11n"" 



P'qn would evict fine-arts instructors 

John Samora/The Arizona Republ 
Carolyn Inabinet teaches Amanda Perkey at lnabinet's home. "It amounts to financial suicide," said Inabinet, a single mother, regarding the proposed rule. 

Zoning effort strikes sour note 
By Abraham Kwok 
The Arizona Republic 

It's designed to boost music, dance and other 
arts in Phoenix, but a proposed zoning change is 
striking the wrong chord with some fine-arts 
teachers. 

Piano instructor Carolyn Inabinet says it'll 
driv · out of business. 

PUt..o teacher Paula Peterson says it diminishes 
the arts. And Michael Widener, whose two 
children attend music-theory classes once a 
month, simply says good intention, bad execution. 

All three plan to pay close attention to the 
Phoenix City Council tonight, which at 7:30 is 
scheduled to discuss a proposal to fine-tune 

regulations on fine-arts businesses. 
The proposed revision was meant to encourage 

people who teach piano and other fine arts in 
residential neighborhoods to relocate to so-called 
residential-office districts. City officials say that 
the teachers are better suited for such districts, 
which are traditionally filled with doctors, 
attorneys and other professionals' offices. 

A proposal drawn up by the city also would 
impose a $715 use-permit fee and limit students to 
no more than five at one time, a restriction that 
has members of the Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association crying foul. 

"It amounts to financial suicide," said 
Inabinet, a single mother who teaches from her 

home in north Phoenix. 
Some teachers contend the drafted ordinance 

self-defeating: Few fine-arts teachers would mm 
to residential-office districts when it essentiall 
means more overhead and less income. 

Inabinet says she would be forced to scale bac 
from the more than 100 students she teaches 
week. She says she has a tough enough tirr 
making a living. 

The cap on students would be difficult fc 
music instructors, some of whom have 15 or mo1 
students in theory classes or performanc1 
designed to help students learn from one another 

- See ZONING, page B 
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Zoning effort strikes sour note 
- ZONING, from page Bl who complain of noise or traffic. 

"We're at the mercy of our 
neighbors. One complaint and we're 
shut down," said Peterson, who is 
member of the Arizona State Music 
Teachers Association. 

Phoenix council tables fine-arts ordinance 
A proposed ordinance that some critics say would harm fine arts was tabled 

Wednesday for revision by the Phoenix City Council. 
The ordinance is designed to encourage fine-arts instructors to move their 

classes from sites in residential areas to semi-commercial districts. Some music 
teachers complained that proposed restrictions, inc1uding a cap on the number 
of students they could teach at one ti~e, essentially would doom the industry. 

No new date for a vote has been scheduled. 

Compiled from reports by The Arizona Republic and The Associated Press. 

Music instructors are supposed to 
take out city use permits for about 
$250, but most do not, colleagues say. · 
Such permits also restrict the nu~ber 
of students allowed at one time, 
depending on the size of the business, 
but teachers sometimes ignore it. 

Teachers manage to escape scrutiny 
unless a neighbor complains and 
probably would not move to· a 
residential-office district if it meant 
more visibility and limitations on their 
business, Inabinet said. 

Ironically, Inabinet started the city 
down the road of zoning revision. She 
sought regulation, she says, t~ shield 
private music schools from neighbors 

Dance school feels wrongly pinched.by state tax 
By Ed Foster 
The Arizona Republic 

2-r- 9'-f 
When Cookie Potter opened the 

All-American Stars Gymnastics and 
Dance Academy in Scottsdale, the last 
thing she thought she was doing was 
providing entertainment. 
I However, that's exactly what she's 

\
doing, according to the state's tax 
collectors. They want her to start 

i
aying an amusement tax. They want 

t retroactively. And they want 
enalties and interest. 

''They are · comparing us to pool 
alls and bowling alleys," Potter said. 
It is disheartening." · 

The cost could run as . high as 
$60,000, she said. 

"There is no way we could pay 
that," Potter said. "It would clean us 
out. None of us in this industry have 
that kind of cash laying around." 

Potter and other people who run 
dance schools probably won't have to 

pay the amusement tax, however, 
because the Legislature is putting 
together a bill to exempt them. It will 
be heard in the House Ways and 
Means Committee today at 8:30 a.m. 
at 1700 W. Washington St. 

Legislators say the problem goes 
much further than dance studios. 
They have passed a string of bills in 
recent years· to exempt items they 
never intended to tax, including 
livestock, animal feed and jeep tours. 

Sen. Pat Wright, R-Glendale, said 
the problem stems from expansions of 
the number of tax auditors. Since 
1988, the number of sales-tax auditors 
has grown to· 107 from 60. · 

"They have mined a mother lode of 
'untaxed' businesses," said Wright, 
chairwoman of the Finance Commit- . 
tee, which handles tax issues. "In the 
past, those businesses had never been 
taxed. 

"With their auditors, they have 

found Sutter's gold. They have inter
preted the statutes very differently 
from what the Legislature intended." 

Rep. Leslie Johnson, R-Mesa, 
chairwoman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, also was skeptical. 

"They had to come up with more 
money to justify their jobs," she said. 

Leigh Cheatham, deputy director of 
· the Department of Revenue, said it 

was the Legislature's idea to hire the 
auditors. Legislators passed bills in 
1989 and 1991 to expand the depart
ment's staff, she said. 

"We kept telling . everybody the . 
fallout would be .increased audits," 
Cheatham said. 

At the time, the state economy was 
a shambles and the Legislature was 
desperate for more revenue. 

"They gave us auditor positions to 
provide greater audit' .coverage," 
Cheatham said. 

She added · that business people 

often are confused about taxes. 
Wright said health clubs have been 

hit this time around, in addition to 
dance and gymnastics academies. 

"They've got to be sadomasochistic 
to call that entertainment," she said. 

Wright added that ·she would be 
willing to consider a bill to dump 
some of the auditors. 

"They would have to prove tb me 
they · have collected a lot of money 
from people in traditional areas, like 
movie theaters," she said. 

"I've got probably 20 bills here to 
correct things they have been doing. 
They are going overboard in their 
enforcement." 

Cheatham said the department is 
working on a taxpayers' bill of rights 
that would include public hearings 
be(ore a new group is taxed. She said 
that under the proposal, the new taxes 
would not be retroactive. 

Some people have complained 
though not often. Sharon Stephens, a 
music teacher, was "turned in" by ::\ 
next-door neighbor who counted Ste 
phens' students they came and went. 

The city sent one teacher '~cease 
and desist" orders because she did nof 
have a use permit to teach her s' 
students, Peterson said. . 

She wants the city to remove the 
student limit, especially because oth~ 
businesses, such as doctors offices, de 
not ha\re similar restrictions. 

City officials, however, say the 
traffic patterns are different betwee 
fine arts and other professions. Fine· 
arts students tend to come and leave 
at the same time, causing more traffi<i 
problems than patients or othe 
clients, who tend to come and leave a 
staggered times, they say. 
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or at least pianists 
hope as grading nears 



By Christi Foist 
·TEEN GAZETI'E correspondent 

M any people endured them briefly, 
but some actually enjoyed those 
childhood piano lessons. 

Those who persevered to levels of 
excellence will participate in the upcoming 
Arizona Study Program. Pianists from 
around the state will descend on Grand 
Canyon University May 6-7. 

The program evaluates students' 
performances and knowledge of music 
theory. "It gives them a goal-oriented 
experience to try for," says Lawrence 
Clapp, a concert pianist and piano 
instructor. 

Students memorize four pieces of music 
- typically about 20 minutes total length 
- and must be prepared to play all or part 
of them during the 15-minute exam. 

It can be grueling. Adjudicators, the 
people who evaluate the performer, can 
reqmre-pertormenHO sta!'li eP ~ep tl-tl any 
point within a piece. Sometimes they'll ask 
that a short passage from a piece be 
played. 

Participants enter the program with two 
things on their minds: scoring well on the 
theory examination and remembering all 
.the performance pieees. Memorization 
may begin early, depending on the piece's 
difficulty. 

"All year is preparing - constant 
preparation," says Drew Hunt, a 
sophomore at Deer Valley High School. "I 
don't use a technique. I just keep 
practicing." 

The process of memorizing a piece, Hunt 
says, is akin to getting to know a person. 
"It's kinda like someone you've seen every 
day for years," he says. "As you interact 
with them more and more you get to 
expect certain things." 

"I ju$t did a lot of repetition," agrees 
David Ng, a sophomore at Greenway High 
School. "There's no· specific technique. The 
main thing you work on in memorizing is 
usually the notes. Dynamics is . 
overlooked." 

But piano teacher Jo Ann Smelser says 
the musicality suffers when that happens. 
"Playing is so much more than just notes," 
she says. 

However, the "mechanics are the 
notes," Ng explains matter-of-factly. "If 
you can't play the notes, you can't play the 
piece." 

Constant repetitive practice is crucial. 
"I'll spend just one day on one song," 

Greenway High Schoolfreshman Sonya 
Hoh says. "I did one or two measures and 
kept playing it over and over and then 
added another one." 

'Taejin-Chung, a junior at-Ironwood 
· High School, also breaks down the piece. 

"First of all, I play it hands alone. Then I 
take a section - lines or measures." 

"There are different ways to memorize," 
Clapp says. "For instance, working in 
problems. In some cases it may be a matter 
of hal'monic analysis. Memory is not just 

Christi Foist I TEEN GAZETI'E 
Kim Mah will perform before a group of judges at the Arizona Study Program, 
not for a trophy, but for a grade. 

an exacting, methodical thing. It's also 
psychological. 

"If you're playing in front of your 
family, it's not a problem. If you're playing 
in front of 25 international judges, that's a 
problem. Extenuating circumstances can 
affect your memory even when you do the · 
right thing. 

"I'd have specific areas in the piece 
where you could pull the memory - points 

of exact memory," Clapp advises. 
Apollo High School freshman Amber 

Ong took a pragmatic approach. "I focused 
on parts I had more trouble with a lot," 
she says. 

"I'll practice the in-between stuff," says 
Jenny Stone, a junior at McClintock High 
School. "A lot of times I'll look for 
similarities." 

She says she rarely practices hands 



separately, despite gaps in dexterity. "I 
have a lot more problems with my left 
hand than my right hand, usually with 
speed," Stone says. "I'm kind of struggling 
to get done." 

The musicians give up much of their 
private time. 

"I sacrifice a lot for m~ic," says Sam 
Haynes, a sophomore at Shadow Mountain 
High School. "Nothing's gotten in my way. 
It's always been music." _ 

For McClintock freshman Jason Joseph, 
sacrifices have included television and 
basketball. "I practice an hour each day,'' 
he says. That devotion has paid off, 
though. His confidence is much higher this 
year than in past competitions. 

Haynes says his ability to memorize a 
piece varies. "If I really like it, then it's 
not a problem to memorize,'' he says. "I 
don't even have to memorize it; it's already 
there." -

• " ' . st,say,. 
'Look, memorize this.' " He says he 
encourages his students to practice pieces 
at four different tempos. That way, "all 
physical memory is dissipated." 

Joseph can support that assertion. 
"When I play fast, my fingers do all the 
stuff," he says. "I don't really think." 

But why all the practice, the seemingly 
mindless devotion to music? 

"Grades mean something to people," 
Clapp says. "It makes us try harder. That 
element of being judged puts you on a line. 
That's the point: to set a higher standard." 

Achieving that higher standard is not 
an easy task. Few students are able to 
practice as frequently or as long as their 
teachers would like. "Music students are 
always the top students in school," 
Smelser explains. "They're really busy. 
There are a lot of demands on their time." 

Clapp agrees. "Most people aren't able 
to find the time to practice efficiently," he 
says. "P-eople spread themselves very 
thinly. When I went to school, I had maybe 
.one other activity. Trying to get people to 
practice enough - that's my biggest 
worry." 

Smelser also feels anxiety over her 
charges. "I wake up at four o'clock in the 
morning worrying about pieces that aren't 
memorized. I try to encourage them to 
memorize early." 

Although Clapp sometimes jokes about 
getting an ulcer, he treats worrying as an 
occupational hazard. "Any teacher that is 
a good teacher cares," he says. But he 
seems to find some relief in Smelser's 
analysis of the good student-good musician 
parallel. · 

"I think that people who are going to 
commit themselves to a high level of 
academics are disciplined," he says. 
"Practice is all about discipline." 

Come May 6, piano students will begin 
finding out whether they practiced 
enough. 

Christi Foist is a sophomore at Greenway 
High School. 

'· 

Drew Hunt 
likens practice 
to getting to 
know a 
person: The 
more you're 
around them, 
the more you 
learn. 



Disney Channel show 
ser~ously kids aroun~ 
with symphonic music 
By Dimitri Drobatschewsky 
Jhe Arizona Republic 

Music lovers are worried that 
interest in symphony orchestras and 
their music is waning, and that soon, 
there won't be anyone left to play or 
attend serious concerts. 

But take ~ look at The Disney 
Channel's third annual Disney's 
Young Musicians Symphony Orches
tra, airing at 7 tonight. Classical 
music, and especially symphonic mu
sic, is in very good young hands. 

At the heart of the one-hour show 
is a symphony concert played at the 
Cerritos Arts Center, near Los An
geles. A youth orchestra made up of 
75 eager children, none older than· 12, 

[

is performing. Violinist Ryan Wil
liams and double-bassists Mark Bis
singer and Christopher Trendler are 
from the Valley, and oboist Jane 
Golding is from Tucson. 

The orchestra is conducted by two 
alumnae of the Young Musicians 
Foundation's program. Jung-Ho Pak 
is the principal conductor of the 
Young Musicians Symphony Orches
tra and now works as the associate 
conductor of the San Diego Sym
phony, anq Lara E. Webber is music 
director of the YMF Debut Orchestra. 

After actor Robert Guillaume, the 
show's host, delivers the nfoeties about 
children making music, guest conduc
tor Jerry Goldsmith, of Hollywood 
fame, opens the concert with the 
"Lone Ranger" part of Rossini's 
overture to William Tell. In this and 
some of the ensuing selections (Han- , 
del's Water Music; Copland's El Salon 
Mexico), the playing is generally 
e~cellent, with only occasional lapses 
in ·intonation or some French horn 

squeaks negligible. 
But you really sit up and notice 

pianist Christopher Falzone, 8, who 
plays the solo part in the first 
movement of Grieg's A-minor Piano 
Concerto. You wonder how he can 
reach far enough across the keyboard 
to play all the right keys, and why, at 
his age, he reveals more emotional 
maturity than many of his adult 
colleagues. 

The concert frequently is inter
rupted by cute, short interviews in 
which some Of the kids offer spontane
ous views of what they are doing, 
while others appear to give "coached" 
answers, such as xylophonist Allison · 
Mondesir's "While most kids are out 
in the streets doing drugs, I practice 
my music." 

The highly touted appearance by 
special guest Itzhak Perlman lasts less 
than a minute but contains a good 
question, asked by. a young fiddler 
("When you play, do you concentrate 

. on what the composer wants to 
express, or what you ~ant to say?"). 
Perlman replies that you try to 
combine both. 

In a revised and shortened version 
of Prokofiev's Peter and the Wolf, 
narrated by 13-year-old actor Elijah 
Wood, the presentation includes col
orful projections of Disney anima
tions. During the final selection, a 
medley from B'izet's Carmen, all 
musicians are introduced before they 
hop a bus to (where else?) Disneyland. 

Seeing these youngsters and their 
magnificent musical efforts, y9u can
not help but agree with Guillaume's 
summation of the telecast: "If music is 
said to light the mind, it certainly also 
warms one's soul." 
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National Piano 
Competition 

winner 
Christopher 

Falzone, 9, gets 
pointers from 

composer John 
Williams during 

the taping of 
Disney's Young 

Musicians 
Symphony 
Orchestra. 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
················~············ 

Peeform Free Recital 

M 
arcin Luther King Jr. Fine Arts Scholarship 
winners will perform at a free recital frqm 
6 to 8 p:m. Tuesday, Aug. 31, at Herbe.rger 

Theater Center, 222 E. Monroe St. 
· The recital will showcase 20 minority and 

deserving' youth, ages 12 to 18, who have been.fine,tu!1- . 
ing their talents at music and dance camps durmg their 
summer vacation. The scholarship program helped make 
the special training possible. · . · 

Performances will include piano, trumpet and 
harp recitals as well as vocal performances, ballet and 
modern dance routines. . 

The award of 20 scholarships is a record num-
ber in the three-year history of the scholarship fund. · · 

T.he public is invited. to the recital. Dona~ions . 
will be accepted at the door with proceeds benefiqmg t~e Mamn Luther · 
KingJr. Fine Arts Scholarship Fund. · .. . 

The program is sponsored by ARA Leisure ~erv1ces, .Inc. and the 
Phoenix Equal Opportunity Department. For more mform~tton, 
1J'. call ·262-6258. 
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-year-
$y Kenneth LaFave 
$taff writer 

There's a movie out this weekend 
about a man who devotes his entire life 
to teaching kids the joys of music. But 
he fictional hero of Mr. Holland's 

Opus ain't got nothin' on the real Mr. 
Julian Leviton. 

There's plenty that's different about 
them. Mr. Holland taught general 
music to high schoolers; Leviton 
reaches the basics of piano one on one 
:o the tiniest of tots. Mr. Holland 
ipnovated on-the-spot techniques to get 
liis message across; · Leviton uses the 

ied-and-true Suzuki method. 
Yet, like Holland, Leviton has seen · 

~is own musical ambitions replaced 
over the years by the desire to give 
children the c}Jance to make music. 

Once a pianist first and teacher I 

second, Leviton is today a teacher first. 
And he's armed with a creed not unlike 
the one promoted in the movie: 
, Nearly any child can make music, 
given the proper environment. ' 
·. "It used to be rare to find what 

1 »eople called a child prodigy,'' Leviton 
I · ~ays, ensconced among the half-dozen 
I electric pianos fo hi~ studio at 

~c-0ttsdale's Washburn Piano Co. . 
"With the advent of the Suzuki 

method, the idea ofthe child prodigy 
became extinct." 

1 - ·:1 ( - 0 (, #--- I .u 

ds make piano look sy 

Christine Keith / Staff photographer 

Under Julian Lev
jton's Suzuki
style instruction, 
students such as 
Sarah Uminski, 
who is almost 4 
years old, learn 
to play piano by 
ear before 
they're old 
enough to learn 
written notation. 
Sarah has been 
studying with 
Leviton since she 
was 2¥2. 



All students are potential prodigies. 
To .make his point, Leviton shows 

videotapes of his 4- and 5-year-old 
students playing Bach minuets, the 
Beethoven Sonatina in G and other 
:.r;epertoire that traditional students 
wouldn't learn until much older. 
1 With the Suzuki method - most 
widely practiced on string instruments 
- a child is trained to play by ear at an 
~arly age (3 or 4) without reference to 
written music. Only later is the child 
introduced to printed notes. 

"This is the 'mother tongue'· 
approach to making music that Dr. 
~hitricki Suzuki developed in Japan," 
Leviton explains. 

It's the idea that making music is as 
natural a process as learning a native 

· ~p.guage. We are all · exposed to a 
1notb.er tongue and so grow up learning 
it, taking it for granted. The Suzuki 
method exposes the child to music in 
the same matter-of-fact way. The 
student is taught to mimic a teacher's 
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tte 
music-making as a child mimics the 
speech of its elders. 

It's controversial among some peo
ple, Leviton admits, because it has 
deglamorized the musical study proc
ess, replacing it with what some call 
"rote learning." In the traditional way 
of looking at things, students contain 
varying levels of talent that are exposed 
with the leaming of an instrument. For 
Suzuki adherents, music is an inclina· 
tion innate in all of us. As for the 
mystery of "talent" . . . . 

"Talent is synonymous with abil· 
ity," Leviton says. . 

Leviton was a Chicago-based pianist 
and professor of piano at DePaul 
University . for several decades. His 
interests were playing and teaching the 
great works of the standard repertoire. 
A Leviton performance of Tchaikov
sky's B-flat minor concerto with the 
Grant Park Symphony Orchestra got 
high marks from Claudia Cassidy, the . 

legendarily severe critic of the Chicago 
Tribune. · 

But even when essaying the most 
d~manding of scores, Leviton was 
interested in music education at the 
most fundamental level. He'd heard 
stories about Suzuki students running 
rings around traditional students, but 
didn't believe them until someone gave 
him a tape of Suzuki string students 
doing precisely that. Even then, he 
wasn't sure the method could be 
applied to piano. 

"It's easier for a yow1g string 
student to play diftfoult pieces than for 
a young piano student because the 
string student plays on a children-sized 
violin or cello," Leviton says. There are 
no half• or three-quarter-size pianos. 

A tape of young Suzuki pianists 
from Japan playing.some of the easier 
Beethoven sonatas proved the method 
was piano friendly, after all. Eager to 
learn firsthand, Levitoll. spent the 
summers of 1970 and 1971 in 
Matsumoto, Japan, Suzuki's home
town and study center, absorbing 
everything he could. 

His time · there convinced him that 
the fundamentals of Suzuki - the 
"mother · tongue" approach and the 

assumption that children even 3 years 
old are ready to conceptualize the 
music-making process - are sound 
and valuable. It didn't convince him 
wholly, however, that the note-reading 
process should always be put off: 

"The biggest criticism of Suzuki is 
going from playing by ear to the 
note-reading process. In Japan, this 
doesn't come until after the first book is 
completed. I believe children should 
read music as soon as· they are capable 
of doing so. A child of 3 can wait. A 
child of 5 should learn by ear and note 
simultaneously." 

He calls his resultant mix of Suzuki 
and traditional approaches "Suzuki a la 
Leviton," a method he's used for a 
quarter of a century. 

Leviton .left Chicago in 1990 and 
settled here in 1992 after Hawaii 
proved "lovely but isolated." One of 
about . 30 Suzuki-certified piano 
teachers in the state, he is Arizona's 
only certified trainer of Suzu,ki piano 
teachers. He hopes not to be alone for 
long, while recognizing that Arizona is 
a little behind in the general acceptance 
of Suzuki method: 

"People here still think 'Suzuki' and 
picture a motorcycle." 

" L. P ·'? 
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Irene A Kuniski 

Irene Kuniski Obituary: Irene Kuniski's Obituarybythe The Arizona Republic. 

Kuniski, Irene A 
Irene Adamavicius Kuniski passed away the afternoon of October 10, 2013 at her home in Glendale, 
Arizona where she has resided for over 25 years_ Born January 15, 1939 in Sao Paulo, Brazil, Irene has a 
bachelor degree from Conservatory Musical of Sao Paulo and Conservatory Musical Meirelles, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil. Mer completing her education, Irene married Aloisio (Lui) Antonio Kuniski, moved to 
Chicago, IL U.S.A. and started a family. To those fortunate enough to have known her, Irene was a 
cherished teacher, friend, mother, daughter and grandmother whose life was a testament of her zest of 
life. Her incomparable humility, kindness, generosity, charity and sense of humor will be greatly missed . 

. 
7
• She is survived by her husband Lui , daughter Doris K, Richard, Marcel and Roger and her six 
grandchildren Christopher, Matthew, Nicolette, Sydney, Tatum and Brea. A funeral service celebrating her 

=·incredible life will be held on October 14, 2013at11 :00 AM at Phoenix Memorial Park & Mortuary located 
at200 W Beardsley Rd, Phoenix, AZ (85027), telephone (623)-434-7000 followed by the interment. Please visit 
www.phoenixm emorialmortuary.com to leave online condolences. 

Published in The Arizona Republic on Oct. 13, 2013 
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•> 
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For five decades, many have found a home at Glendale Community College. Students, of 
course, but also faculty and staff who have worked iogether to nurture student success. 

Some of those relationships go back io the start of GCC. Phil Smelser; MA, arrived at 
GCC in 1965, the year it opened. His wife, Jo Ann, taught at GCC, too. Both were born in 
Phoenix. For most of their lives, they lived on the West side, not far from campus. 

But their family saga began long before the start of GCC, with Phil and Jo Ann's parents. 
The year was 1929, when Phil's father; Joe Smelser, and Jo Ann's father, Earle Stone, 
bcith began working at Phoenix College (PC). Joe taught speech and drama, and then 
philosophy. Earle chaired the music department at PC for many years. Both Joe and Earle 
retired in the early 1970s. 

For awhile, Joe's wife, Susie, armed with a masters degree in English and Latin, taught 
summer school at PC. But the district prohibited full-time hiring of more than one family 
member in those days, so she moved on to teaching at West High School and Hayden 
High School. · 

The two couples developed a friendship. When Susie was pregnant with Phil, her 
youngest son, Mildred went 1D the baby shower; she took an orange-juicing machine as a 
gift. 

Over the years, the Smelser and Stone children heard of each other from their respective 
parents. The Smelser boys had a reputation. {A good one, as it turns out.) But the 
Smelser and Stone children went to different elementary and high schools, so they had 
never met 

It wasn't until they were both freshmen at Phoenix College that the Smelser's son, Phil, 
and the Stone's daughter, Jo Ann, finally set eyes on each other. Soon after, they began 
dating. Romance blossomed, and the couple married. 

Phil secured a bachelor's degree in psychology from the University of California at 
Berkeley, then returned to A.S.U_ and eamed a master's degree in his1Dry. After pursuing 
further education iri religious shidies, philosophy and humanities, he taught at Central 
High School. 

9/8/2014 2:22 ?M 
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In 1963, he started with the Maricopa County Community College District. He taught at the 
Phoenix College "extension" at the Jewish Community Center for three years before the 
Glendale Community College campus was built, then came to GCC in-196"5, it~driaugural 
year. 

The couple eventually had four children. Around 1970, when their youngest son started 
first grade, Jo Ann returned to ASU. Gradually, over a ten-year period, she completed her 
bachelor's degree in music and proceeded to graduate school. 

Husband Phil would come to teach at GCC for 42 years. While there , he wore many hats: 
professor of history, professor of philosophy, professor of religious studies and humanities. 
"I was there for a long time,· he said, chuckling. 

By the mid-70s, Jo Ann was teaching class piano and night school four nights a week in 
the GCC music department. At that point, Linc, their youngest child , was still in elementary 
school. Jo Ann, whose load of private students was growing, taught at GCC for four or five 
years until leaving to teach piano at home. 

All four of Phil and Jo Ann's children would eventually attend GCC. Steve, their eldest, 
later transferred to Arizona State University and is now an environmental geologist. 
Second son, Mark, a geologist like his older brother, also earned his bachelor's degree 
from ASU. Daughter Karin received an associate degree from GCC and manages her own 
business. Linc took some general-education classes at GCC during the summers, 
attended the University of Arizona on a music scholarship and later earned his master's 
degree in cello performance and pedagogy from Northern Illinois University. 

Next Generation Continues the Tradition 

Even though Phil and Jo Ann are no longer on campus regularly, their legacy continues. 
Their son Mark worked in the geology lab as a lab assistant for night school in 1988 when 
he 'was a GCG student. He earned 124 credits there before transferring to ASU, where he 
graduated in 1995. He then returned to GCC to teach the Physical Geology lab for one 
semester. 

Along the way, Mark met Suzanne, who would become his wife. Guess where Suzanne 
went to school - and where she has worked ever since? That's right, GCC! 

Mark has good memories of spending time on campus with his dad, Phil. "For one thing, I 
took classes from him; he was an outstanding teacher. And we would sometimes go out 
and have coffee on our breaks, " said Mark. 

Mark also remembers working on the same campus with Suzanne, though he rarely saw 
her, since they were on opposite sides of the campus. Suzanne was a student at GCC in 
1989 when she got a contract position as a student assistant. She did typing and was 
trained in the mailroom and on the switchboard, and she assisted with organizing events. 
One of her first assignments was to help with the groundbreaking of the High Tech One 
center, then under construction. In 1991, she was hired in board-approved position as an 
administrative secretary for the dean of Administrative Services. 

Four or five years later, after Mark and Suzanne's first baby arrived, Suzanne cut back her 

hours and went to the Personnel department, working with early retirees. When GCC 
president John \/Valtrip and his assistant both retired, Suzanne moved to a temporary 
assignment to help new president Pollack through the transition. 

Suzanne finally found her way back to marketing and community relations, where she 
remained for another ten or twelve years. "I've done almost everything except for Public 
Safety or maintenance," she laughed. 

Meanwhile, Mark and Suzanne's children, Erik and Rachel, developed their own 
relationships with GCC. Rachel says her first memory of GCC was when she was really 
little and her mom used to bri11g her and her brother in to work. "One time my little brother 
and I were sitting in the hallway of her office making paper airplanes," she recalls. 

That little girl with the paper airplanes grew up and eventually left home to attend Northern 

9/8/2014 2:22 PM 
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Arizona University in Flagstaff. 

Building Relationships Over the Years 

All of the Smelser family members recount treasured memories of their time with 
GCC. Phil liked his colleagues, describing them as cooperative and supportive. He liked 
his students, too, and enjoyed teaching, particularly religious stUdies and humanities. 

His favorite class was an interdisciplinary Humanities class team-taught by five people 
who created the class together and covered their areas of strength: English literature and 
drama, art history, political and economic history, history of music. Phil taught history of 
philosophy and religion. 

Rather than focusing on military battles and wars, they emphasized the interconnection of 
art and architecture, music and religion through the eras. "Most of those who took the 
class really enjoyed it because they had heard the names of the eras but didn't quite know 
where to put them historically," said Phil. ''This brought everything together.· 

For Jo Ann, relationships formed at the college are a lasting legacy. She made life-long 
friends and still corresponds with some of the adult students who were in her classes. 
"Some of them were fairly accomplished pianists who had day jobs and would come to 
school at night." she said. "I practically gave them private lessons, and we would host little 
recitals and occasionally have lunch together." 

Some would sign up every semester. One couple met in Jo Ann's class and ended up 
getting married; they now live in California. "He still plays solo work for his own enjoyment, 
and he writes to tell me about the things he's working on,· said Jo Arin. It's.gratifying ·to 
keep in touch with them." 

Phil and Jo Ann still socialize with other former employees, including Lee Baxter, who was 
teaching at same time, and Phil Moloso, who worked in the library and later in the 
camputer lab. Jo Ann describes Phil as "a fine pianist,• and says he has recently rerurned 
to GCC as a music major. "He just loves being at school,• said Jo Ann. Now in his 80s, 
Phil plays in both the GCC orchestra and band. "He's probably taken every music class 
ever offered at GCC," said Jo Ann. "He's living his dream." 

Phil and Jo Ann's son Mark also treasures that sense of affiliation. "From the time I was a 
little kid, I grew up knowing a lot of those teachers my dad taught with," he said. "They 
were my family away from family, and I felt really at home." 

Suzanne remembers those days fondly. She recalls that when their children were little, a 
colleague who taught English and creative writing would share weekly e-mails about 
parenting, children and just life. "She always had such kind words," said Suzanne. 

Fast Forward 

With time, the Smelser family has seen its share of transitions. Phil has been retired for 
five or six years. These days, he reads a lot And he has taken up art, an interest from his 
high-school days, when he considered becoming an art major. 

Jo Ann is still teaching in their home - an amazing load of 28 students a week (mostly 
children, but some adults). She says the one-on-one contact keeps her busy and 
engaged. She enjoys her nice large teaching studio, which accommodates two grand 
pianos and recital seating for 28 people. 

Mark uses his A.S.U. Geology degree as a project geologist with a geotechnical firm, 
working for clients who are building anything from custom homes, to power plants, 
commercial buildings and schools. Mark takes soil samples, does surveys and writes 
foundations reports assessing seismic refraction, slope stability and other things that help 
his clients determine where to site their buildings. 

Suzanne, now a public-relations assistant, is still doing college events, plus special 
projects for the assistant vice-president of academic affairs. And things have come 
full-circle; she recently worked on the grand "reopening" of the remodeled High Tech One 
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center - the same building that had been under construction when she was a student, 
working on its original grand opening. She is also helping to organize events in celebration 
of the college's 50th anniversary. 

After attending NAU for a year, their daughter Rachel, now 21, has returned to the GCC 
fold, where she's mastering her GPA and aiming for the Nursing program. Erik, Rachel's 
younger brother, attended GCC North and for a short time worked as a student assistant 
in the Office of Institutional Advancement 

Rachel is also enjoying part-time work at the front desk in the Fitness Center at the GCC 
North campus, where she exercises her people skills by answering the phone, helping 
people check in and fielding questions. 

She likes interacting with a range of people, from teens and pre-teens who come in with 
their parents, to the older Silver Sneakers participants. "It's nice to get to know them all," 
she said. 

Spending time on the campus since she was a child has made Rachel feel comfortable 
with staff members. She still runs into people who first met her when she was a little girl. 
"They still say, 'you wer~ this tall,"' said Rachel. "I might not remember all of them, but 
they sure remember me." 

Seeing Changes 

Just as the Smelsers have grown up with GCC, GCC has grown up with the Smelsers. 
"At one time, I think I knew everyone," said Suzanne. Since then, the campus has 
expanded from a small place where most everyone knew everyone else, to a very large 
institution. 

Mark marvels at how far technology has come since his dad first brought him to the 
campus as a tiny boy in the 1960s. "Back then, computers were enormous things with 
punch cards," he recalled. · 

Reflecting on the old Chicano barrio in Glendale, Phil is especially pleased about the 
rising numbers of Latino students now attending GCC. Many of them are the first in their 
family to pursue higher education. "Going on to college has really improved their future 
outlook, whether they transfer to a four-year college or join the workforce," he observed. 

Encouraging Others 

Members of the Smelser family agree on several points: For both employees and 
students, GCC is a great place. The campus isn't too overwhelming. Its positive, friendly 
atmosphere provides a great transition into university life for students coming out of high 
school. 

"I always encourage people to go to a community college instead of starting at a 
university, because classes are smaller and you get more individual attention than you 
would in a huge class with a teaching assistant," said Jo Ann. 

Rachel echoes her grandmother. "Everyone spends a lot of time accommodating their 
students and helping them get the education they want," she said. 

Phil stresses the economic benefit "For people who are interested in going to college but 
don't have a lot of funds, ifs one of the best options," he said. 

For four generations and nearly 90 years, the Smelser family has been engaged with 
meaningful work in the Maricopa County Community College District. "Because both my 
dad and Jo Ann's dad started so long ago at PC, we've felt connected with the district 
system almost since its inception," said Phil. 

Jo Ann thinks back on her childhood, when she had heard so much about the Smelser 
boys, but hadn't yet met them. A few years later, she enrolled at Phoenix College. The rest 
is history. 

9/8/2014 2:22 P:tv 
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For the last five years, 14-year-old Christina 
Clapp has been home schooled and taking piano 
lessons from her mother, Daniela Clapp, as a 
form of music therapy.(Photo: Yihyun Jeong) 

Two notes at a time, Christina Clapp has mastered "Ode To Joy," a feat that any 14-year-old would be 
proud of. 

But when Christina, who is diagnosed with Down syndrome, sits down to play the Beethoven masterpiece 
with the Phoenix Youth Symphony Orchestra on Thursday morning, the performance will resonate with 
all who believe that music therapy can have a profound affect on special-needs children, and come at a 
time when support for those services are dangerously low, advocates say. 

For the last five years, 14-year-old Christina has been home schooled and taking piano lessons from 
her mother as a form of music therapy - broadly defined as the clinical use of music for treatment of 
people with mental, physical or emotional issues. Christina, who was born with Down syndrome, has a 
short attention span and behavioral issues, said Daniela, but those are defied by her penchant for music. 

While music therapy generally focuses on the process of music making to assist and accomplish 
individual goals, Daniela said she takes it a step further and focuses the therapy on mastering the 
instrument. Daniela has developed her own step-by-step system that she said bas been successful at 
teaching Christina to play the piano_ 

Music therapy emerged as a clinical profession after World War I, when hospitals used music as an 
intervention to address soldiers with traumatic war injuries. Veterans engaged in musical activity found 
relief in their pain. Since then, said Debi K.ret, president of the Arizona Music Therapy Association, said 
music as a therapeutic medium has been shown to facilitate motivation, communication skills and social 
interactions among children with Down syndrome and other disabilities. 

The thought was that speech-and-language development originated in the left hemisphere of the brain and 
that music stimuli is generally processed in the right, K.ret said. However, research has shown that music 
sends a message to neurological synapses throughout the entire brain. 

For Christina, music therapy has drastically improved her attention span and has helped her follow 
directions, said Shauna Dussart, her music therapist. Dussart will begin a song and then ask Christina to 
finish it off. If Christina is reluctant, Dussart promises that once Christina finishes the task, she will get to. 

sm2014 9:02 n 
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choose what she wants to do next. 

"But because she loses herself in singing and dancing, she will pay attention for 15 to 20 minute~ 
opposed to the five minutes she would have if we weren't working with music," Dussart said. 

This helps to explain why many children with attention and language difficulties, such as Christina, 
respond to directions more quickly when displayed through music, Kret said. They can also express ideas 
in words, music, dance and gesture. 

Christina though, has found her calling with the piano. 

At the age of 5, Christina who talces a combination of speech, occupational and music therapy, asked 
her mother to teach her how to play. 

Daniela, a musician and piano teacher who works with students of all ages and at all levels, recalls how 
daunting that task seemed, but how she wanted to take on that challenge to empower her daughter. A 
few years later she decided to pull her daughter out of her elementary school in order to teach her full 
time at home and to focus on incorporating music lessons in the learning process. 

Christina wakes up every morning, eats her standard toast for breakfast, plays with her dogs Zoey and 
Chichi and then spends time on her new hearing program, where she has to complete exercises of filtering 
out certain frequencies. After that, it's time for her piano lessons. 

In her 30 to 45-minute music sessions, Christina works on basic concepts such as fast and slow, and soft 
and loud. Daniela accompanies her at the piano or on her violin at a languid pace. If Christina gets ton 
excited and begins to play rapidly, Daniela slows down her music, teaching her to respond to outside 
cues. Gradually, Christina falls in sync with her mother. 

Christina has come to master scales and full songs, Daniela said. She takes bits and pieces of different 
materials and creates her own tunes as well. 

(Photo: Yihyun Jeong/The Republic) 

In the 20 years she has been in the music therapy field, Kret says she has seen so much growth and 
research showing that music therapy benefits children with Down syndrome. However, due to state 
budget cuts in 2010, funding was dramatically reduced for many services that provided aid for disabled 
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children and their families, including music therapy, Kret said. 

Families struggle to pay the private rates to continue sessions for their children and some have 
stopped music therapy all together, Kret said. Music therapy isn't covered by Medicaid or the state 
insurance program, Kret said, and the federal centers of Medicare and Medicaid Services do not consider 
music therapy a covered service. 

Kret attributed the lack of federal and state support to lingering skepticism about the profession._ 

"If you ask an individual person if they believe in music therapy, they will say, 'Yes'," she said. "But if 
you ask a funding entity, they will cut it." 

Luckily, Daniela said, Christina is able to continue her therapy sessions and continue her exploration in 
the world of rhythm and beat 

She will be performing along side the Phoenix Symphony Youth Orchestra for their Symphonette 
Musicfest Concert at Pinnacle Presbyterian Church, located near Happy Valley and Pima roads. The 
concert will be performed for fifth-grade students from twelve schools. 

"I thought it was a great idea," Stacey Page, the orchestra manager of the orchestra said about 
Christina performing. "We can expose the children not only to classical music, but to Christina, 
who shows them that those with special needs can excel and benefit from music." 

Christina said she is not nervous about her performance, but that she is excited to play in front of her 
peers to show them what she is capable of •. 

"I am a piano star," Christina said. 

"She knows she is different," Daniela said. "She knows she is discriminated against and she knows 
when people are talking about her." 

So for Christina to find her place in music, Daniela says, it is incredible. As she becomes more 
confident about her art, she becomes more confident about her place in the world. 

"This shows that she can be included and that people with Down syndrome are human beings that 
are capable of amazing feats" 

Read More Articles About This Topic_ . 
« Beethoven Composed Despite Being Deaf and Christina Played His Piece Despite Her Down syndrome 
Get My FREE eBook 

The Arizona Republic Writes About Christina's Concert With 
The Phoenix Youth Symphony 
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"5 Secrets Why Playing The Plano Makes You Smart and Successful" 
And get my Piano Newsletter 

Write Your Name And Email: 

Name: 

Email: 

Get Your eBook ; 

GetMyCD 
Get a taste of my music and purchase my award winning CD 'Heart of a Child' 

Just Click here 
Case Study 
What My Students Say: 
My students do very well after only a few weeks of the right training. With my effective methods, and my 
piano-series, which I developed myself, they manage to reach a higher level much faster than by ordinary 
training. Please contact me to get more information and to hear what I can do for you using my unique 
Music Transforms You method and my personal coaching. 
>>More Testimonials 

© 2011 Daniela Clapp 
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